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MEN OF THE HOURDEATH TAKES IGURDY'S LEAVE
THECOUHTRV
IN NEW MEXICO
FINALWHTOEO
Brutal Prize Fight atPresident Does Not Ex-Preside- nt of the
Mutual Life Goes
DISASTERS OK
LAUD ADD SEA
Thirty Men Drown-
ed Off Coast of
Norway.
several Sly fires
The Oldest Dormitory of
Wesleyan University Goes
Up in Flames.
Take Kindly to
Amendment.
San Francisco Re
suits Fatally. Exile.in
isDOUBLE CAPITAL SCHEME HAS NO USEFOREPORTERS
Coachman of His Son-in-La- w
Strikes An Inquisitive
News Gatherer.
Senator Dolliver Addresses
Senate in Favor of Rail-
road Rate Measure.
Frankie Neal, Champion Ban-
tam Weight, and Fellow
Sports Arrested.
vJ
I
's
5 f .Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March 1. Sena-
tor Long, of Massachusetts, gave up
his chance W a speech on the pending
Haugesund, Norway--i March 1. Thir-
ty men were drowned last night by a
wreck off the Norwegian coast in
steamer Thor. The vessel's cable
broke during a hurricane and she was
blown ashore and sank. Only three
members of the crew were saved.
Dormitory Durned.
Mlddletown, Conn, March 1. North
Hamilton joint statehood bill today to
San Francisco, Cal., March 1. At
the Mechanic's Pavilion last night,
Frankie Nelll, the American bantam-
weight champion, successfully de-
fended his title by knocking out Harry
Tenney in the fourteenth round. Nelll
out-foug- his man from start to fin-
ish.
Tenny Died This Morning.
San Francisco, March 1. Henry
New York, March 1. Richard A.
McCurdy, of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company, and Mrs.
McCurdy and Louis G. Thebaud and
Mrs. Thebaud, McCurcly's daughter,
boarded the. Hamburg American
steamship Amerika. Several of their
servants accompanied them.
Reporter Struck.
The Amorlka sails today. When
the carriage containing the party ar
College, the oldest dormitory of West- -
loyan University, and containing 150Tenny, who was knocked out last night
by Frankie Neal, the bantam cham-
pion pugilist, died at 8 o'clock this
morning.
rived at the pier a reporter tried to
obtain an interview with Mr. Mc
rooms, was destroyed by fire today.
The students mado their escape safely,
but most all of their effects were lost.Curdy. Thebaud's coachman, Thomas
Death undoubtedly resulted from Beddow, struck the reporter and was
the beaLing which he received in the arrested.
The fire started in the attic.
The loss Is $80,000 entirely covered
by insurance. The burned building
was erected In 1827 and formed the
nucleus of the present college group
For some time past there has beenring. From the time he was carriedfrom his corner last night Tenny sank a movement on foot to bring suit
rapidly. News of his death spread
and was of great historic Interest.against
the McCurdys to recover life
Insurance funds paid out in excessive
salaries and commissions to the Mc
Curdy family, and It is believed that.
quickly over the city. Orders were at
once given at police headquarters to
take all concerned into custody. Nell
soon surrendered, as also did James
Coffroth, Eddie Graney, Willis Britt,
Morris Levy and Mark Shaughessy.
All are charged with man slaughter. It
the journey abroad is being taken to
avoid service of process in this mat-
ter. The family will probably remain
In voluntary exile for some time.is said that two days ago Tenny had
Tug Strikes Rock.
Gloucester, Mass., March 1. Tho
tug Daniel Webster struck a rock off
Rockport breakwater today and sank.
Three of the five men on board are
of the men were resated by a life
believed to have been drowned. Two
saving crew from Pigeon Cove.
Plant Destroyed.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 1. Fire
today destroyed the storage and dis-
tributing plant of Armour and Com-
pany with a loss lhat Is estimated at
$150,000.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe.
an epileptic fit. An autopsy will bo
held later. GRAVE CHARGES.
CLOSED ITS DOORS. Nurse at Territorial Insane Asylum
Tells of Alleged Mistreatment
of Patient.Southern Bank and Trust Company of
,
Fort Smith, Arkansas, Goes to
the Wall. For some time past, ugly rumors
PERMISSIBLE MONOPOLYconcerning the conduct of affairs at
the Insane Asylum at Las Vegas haveFort Smith, Ark., Marc 1. The
been In circulation. A few days ago,
It Is understood, Governor Hagerman
Southern Bank. and Trust Company,
a corporation recently - established
with authorized capital of $600,000,
failed to open its doors this morning
and.fa notice was posted to the "effect
that the bank's interests had been
sold to Thomas Neal, an attorney of
Fort Smith, who, it was stated, would
pay the depositors in full. The de
Attorney General of New York Denlen
Application of W, R. Hearst
Against Trust.
Albany, N. Y., March 1. Attorney
General Mayor announced today that
ho had denied tho application of Will-
iam R. Hearst, demanding that the
attorney begin proceedings to annul
the charter of the Inter-Boroug- h Me- -
tropolltan Holdings Company under
which the merger of the New York
Traction Company Is intended to be
effected. The attorney general hold9
that the proposed merger will consti-
tute a monopoly of the present elevat-
ed, surface and subway systems in
Manhattan and Bronx, but that such
monopoly in street transit Is permis
posits amount to about $&0,00G. The
company was a branch of the South-
ern Bank 'and Trust Company of Dal
las, Texas. ..
a. prominent candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for delegate to Con-
gress in 1882, when the Republican
party nominnted Tranquillno Luna
for the position. During that cam-
paign Mr. Otero gave valuable and
strong support to the Republican can-
didate. He has always strongly sup-
ported and fought for Republican suc-
cess. 'v
,t
Mr.t Otero was appointed Register
of the United Stai.ts land office in this
city by President McKinley in Janu-
ary, 189S. He has held office ever
since; was reappointed in January,
1902, and again reappointed a few weeks
ago. He has" proved himself a very
efficient, capable and honest official
and In every respect merited reap-
pointment. He had the support of the
party organization and of tho leading
and best Republicans in the Territory.
Mr. Otero is happily married and
has a family of bright sons and daugh-
ters, one of his daughters being the
wife of Hon. Solomon Luna, member
of the National Republican Commit-
tee from New Mexico, and one of the
leading citizens and the largest sheep
owners in the Territory.
Mr. Otero is a first cousin of
M. A. Otero, his father,
Judge Antonio Jose Otero and
Otero's father, Miguel A. Otero,
having been brothers.
The many people of the territory
who have known Mr. Otero and had
official and personal relations with
him during the many years of his of-
ficial, life were in favor of his reap-
pointment. He has gained their re-
spect and good will by his uniform
courtesy, strict attention to business,
fairness and thorough knowledge of
the duties of his office.
Manuel R. Otero, who was recently
appointed for the third time Register
of the United States Land Office in
this city, is a man, of quiet and unas-
suming character, but, nevertheless,
strong In his purpose of doing right.
He has lived and is living an exem-
plary life and his conduct of (the office
which le has filled for the past eight
years, and which is an important, one
to the people, has been. very efficient
anTstrici... His life is a follows:
He was born in 1841 in the little
town of 'PeraLta, in .the County of Va-
lencia, the county which has stead-
fastly and solidly voted for the Re-
publican party since the organization
of that party in the Trllory, and
has never faltered or wavered In that
course.
Ills lather was Judge Antonio Jose
Otero, and his mother was Francisca
Chaves, both descendants of illustrious
Spanish families who were among the
early settlers of New Mexico. His
father was Associate Justice of' the
first Supreme Court of the Territory
of New Mexico, and presiding judge
of the Third Judicial District. His
mother was a daughter of Hon. Fran-
cisco Chaves, governor of the provinc.i
of New Mexico under the Spanish gov-
ernment.
Mr. Otero received a classical edu-
cation at the St. Louis University and
was in the senior class about to grad-
uate when lie was called home on ac-
count of the death of his mother. He
entered political life while very young
and has held many positions of trust
and honor. He was probalte clerk of
Valencia County for four consecutive
terms, probate judge for one term,
deputy sheriff for one term, and was
Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, to make a
speech on , the Hepburn Railroad
Freight Rate Regulation" Bill. Senator
Nelson moved that the Hamilton joint
statehood bill be temporarily laid
aside for morning business. Carried.
It is said that should the joint state-
hood bill pass with the Foraker amend-
ment that the President may veto the
amendment. Rodey and Alnsworth are
working strenuously with the Senators
to add an amendment giving the state
of Arizona' two capitals, one in Santa
Fe and one In Phoenix, and that the
first legislature be held in Phoenix.
This, the pro-join- t statehood men,
think will give them a chance of cap-
turing the tlrst two United States Sen-
ators. "So far, the chances for the in-
troduction of this amendment are slim
and Delegate Andrews is opposing it
with might and main.
Petitions By New Mexicans.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, March 1. Today In
the House of Representatives, Dele-
gate W. H. Andrews presented peti-
tions from various cities and towns
in New Mexico asking that the time
for the going into effect of the Little-fiel- d
g bill, if It passes, be
postponed until January 1st, 1907. Also
petitions from a number of churches
and religious-societi- es in Newf Mexico
. petitioning for the speedy enactment
of the Uttlefiold g bill.
Strong for the establishment
of the Pajarito Cliff Dwellers "PaVk in
southeastern" Rio Arriba County were
also presented by Delegate Andrews.
Speaks on Rate Bill.
Washington, D. C, March 1.
A large audience greeted Dolliver
in the Senate today, when he spoke
on Dolliver Hepburn Rate Bill. His
was the first speech made in support
of the bill.
Dolliver began his speech at 12:30
Immediately after the routine business.
Dolliver outlined the bill pointing
out 'wherein the existing in-
terstate law, --saying that after all, the
changes were comparatively few. "In-
stead of undermining the law, the bill
fortified it," he said, and declared that
if "the present law was treated with the
reverence and sanctity It deserved, the
American people would have ap-
proached it in a frame of mind differ-
ent from that which now prevails.
He said that the railroads are un-
able to protect themselves against
the flagrant abuse of the private car
companies under Section 1, of the
. present law. He had not favored the
abolition of these cars, but he did be-
lieve that the car companies should
be regulated: by making the railroad
companies responsible for them.
Doliver declared that he did not ex-
pect a protracted vendetta between
the railroads and the business com-
munities, believing that when the law
was enacted It "would be observed by
the carriers and shippers alike.
Referring to the rebate question, he
said he did not agree with either For-
aker or Bacon that the secret prac-
tices have been abandoned. He did
not believe that the' Elklns bill is ade-- .
quate for protection against these
.' practices. V'
"The difficulty about rebates is not
In punishing the violation of the law,"
lie said, "but In discovering them, and
we have undertaken to amend the law
so as to cover rthat' defect." "
: A New Salary Bill.
Senator Gallinger has introduced a
bill to the salaries of the gen-
eral officers of the government to take
effect March 4, 1909. The bill pro-
poses the following salaries: President,
$75,000; vice president $15,000; speak
CREDITORS AFTER
COUNT BONI
They Ask Court for Permission to
sible under the state laws.Levy on Castellane. Household
Goods. "
Paris, March 1. An application was
made to the civil tribunal of the Seine
today on behalf of several money lend-
ers, for permission to levy on the
received a communication making
specific charges against certain off-
icers connected with the asylum. The
New Mexican has also received a
communication, which it republishes,
not vouching for Its correctness, but
simply as a matter of news. It is un-
derstood that 'the Board of Regents, of
which Jefferson Raynolds, president
of the First National Bank of Las Ve-
gas, Is president, has taken up the
matter and is giving it careful attent-
ion. In this connection, It is well to
state that Dr. W. R. Topton, who has
been physician in charge since the
institution of the asylum, sixteen years
ago, was recently superseded by Dr.
E. M. Smith, who is now in charge.
The communication reads:
"Charges were preferred against
Miss Bessie Sherrad of ithe Insane As-
ylum to Prosecuting Attorney S. B.
Davis, Las Vegas, by Miss Frances
Addleman of beating a patient to such
an extent it is thought it resulted in
her death two days later.
"Dr. Tipton, superintendent, pro-
nounced it 'nervous exhaustion,' al-
though he did not soj the patient from
tho time she took seriously ill until
she was buried in the little burial
grounds back of the asylum.
"On Friday, December 29, 1JW5, aj
G:30 a. m., getting-u- p time, Ithe two
said nurses resumed their duties as
usual, Miss Addleman attending the
bed patients, and Miss Sherrad ithe
remaining ones In the ward. When
Marie Espinosa de Baca, a poor little
delicate Mexican patient, came out of
her room, she being very insane, al-
though not violent, and began dressing
In another patient's clothing, Miss
Sherrad took her by the nape of her
neck, threw her down on the floor and
household goods in the Castellane man
sion to satisfy the claims for money
advanced to Count Boni. The Countess
resisted the request on-- the grounds
that the goods are separate property.
AFTER INSPECTORS.
Citizens of Peoria, Illinois, Start Pro-
ceedings to Oust Board for
Mismanagement.
Peoria. 111., March 1. William A.
Gray, as representative of several in-
fluential citizens today instituted pro
ceedings before Judge Worthlngton in
the circuit court to oust the board of
school Inspectors. The judge has
taken the matter under advisement.
This action on the part of the citizens
follows tho Dougherty defalcation of
more than $600,000, which had been
stolen by former superintendents,
The case finally was referred to the
judge in the chamber and is consid-
ered a test affecting the numerous
creditors.
NOT A CLEAN SWEEP.
Governor Frantz, of Oklahoma, Decides
to Retain Many Officials Appointed
By His Predecessor.
SITUATION GRAVE.
Reported that 680,000 Persons are
Starving in Northern Part of
Japan.
Seattle, Wash., March 1 The
steamship Dakota bring word from
Nagasaki that the famine situation in
northern Japan Is steadily growing
graver. In December, it is estimated
that 680,000 persons, out of a popula-
tion of 2,821,000, were on the verge of
starvation. Since then the situation
has even grown more serious.
beat her head on the hard, oiled floor
FELL FROM TRAIN,
An Employe of the Raton & Eastern
Railway is Badly Hurt While
at Work.
Lorls Colip, employed on the Raton
& Eastern Railroad, while riding on
top of a moving coal train near Ra-
ton on Monday, lost his balance and
was thrown from the car, falling on
his head. According ito the latest re-
port he is still unconscious from con-
cussion of the brain and will probably
die. -
until it was almost beaten Into a jelly,
then arose and kicked her until-ther-
DURHAM IS DYING.
Philadelphia's Former Boss Is Sinking
Rapidly at Pasadena, California
of Bright's Disease.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, March 1.
Israel W. Durham, for years the Re-
publican leader of Philadelphia, is dy-
ing at Pasadena, California, of Bright's
disease and consumption. His bro-
ther, Thomas Durham, Is1 at his bed-
side. For five years Durham was In-
surance commissioner of Pennsylvania
and the exposures made recently and
the defeat of the Republicans last No-
vember brought on Durham's collapse.
In the five years he was commissioner
of insurance of Pennsylvania the de-
partment over which he presided was
relieved of $111,000, irrespective of sal-
aries and fees, a mere trifle, however,
compared wihh the money taken from
the public treasury in many different
ways, but notably by frauds in the
making and fulfilling of city contracts.
was a large number of black spots on
her body, as well as on the head when
interred. .
It is firmly believed by Miss Addle
Guthrie, Okka., March 1. It is an-
nounced that Governor Frantz has de-
cided to retain at least four of the ter-
ritorial officials, appointed by his pre-
decessor, although the pressure upon
him to make a clean sweep has been
very great. These four are Fred L..
Wenner, land commissioner; Thomas
Morris, secretary of the Cattle Sani-
tary Board; Casslus W. Rambo, ter-
ritorial treasurer; and Rev. J. F. Foose,
territorial llbriarian. Still, others may
be permitted to remain in office on
TRIP ABANDONED.
man, who was an eye-witne- to the
scene on Friday morning, and who
was the patient's special nurse, on
Sunday afternoon, that she died from MITCHELL WAITING.
Dispatch to New York Says Dowager
Queen of Italy Will Not Come
to United States.
New York,-- , arch 1. A dispatch
from Rome to the Herald says that it
Is officially announced that Dowager
Queen Marghf rita, of Italy, has aban-
doned her projected trip to ithe United
States.
tho injuries Inflicted by Miss Sherrad.
The latter nurse disliked the patient
very much because ehe was noisy and
George F. Baer Has Not Yet Replied
to Demands of the United
Mine Workers.
within the next twelve months. Two
changes have been made, namely in
the offices of the attorney general and
the.adjutant general.
troublesome. She said she would like
er of the House $12,000; members of
' the Cabinet $15,000; Senators and Rep-
resentatives $7,500.
-
- Not Invited By the President.
It was stated at the White House to
day that the President has not extend
CONDITION SERIOUS.
New York, March 1. John Mitchell,
president of the United Mine Workers
of America, today said that he had not
yet received a reply from the operators
regarding the demands of the anthra-
cite miners, which were forwarded to
George F. Baer Tuesday.
H.ed an Invitation to John Mitchell and
to kill her. Miss Sherrad had handed
In her resignation when threatened
with the law. It was consequently
carried to Dr. W. R. Tipton, superin-
tendent, who reinstated her and she is
now still on duty In Ward F.
This Is only one Instance of cruelty
lfT thls Institution. There are many
others, and I Insist (that tho public
should know exactly how badly the
are Imposed upon.
.
FRANCES ADDLEMAN,
Nurse at Asylum.
C. Brown, Builder of Brown Palace
Hotel, of Denver, Very III in
California.
Frances L. Robbing to come to Wash
ington and confer with him concerning
the coal situation.
The House Concurs. NEW RESTING PLACE
FOR BLUE BEARD
sius Gillette, engineer corps United
States Army, has not yet been re-
ceived by the War Department, it Is
said that if he had, as reported yes-
terday, accepted the office of superin-
tendent of the filtration plant at Phila-
delphia, he has thoreby forfeited his
commission In the army.
McClintock Reappointed.
President Roosevelt sent to the Sen-
ate yesterday the name of J. H. Mc-
Clintock to succeed himself as post-
master at Phoenix, Arizona. McClin-
tock was a "rough rider."
PROPERTY IS SAFE.
American Consul General at Shanghai,
China, Cables Reassuring News
.
to Washington.
Washington, D. C March 1. Rog-
ers, the American consul general at
Shanghai, In a cablegram to tho State
Department, received today, says: "It
Is definitely known that property at
Nanchang Is safe. 'The refugees are
at Kulkang."
The House has agreed to the Senate
joint resolution which continues the
' Tribal government of the five civilized
tribes In Indian Territory until their
property and land can be disposed of.
San Diego, Cal., March 1. II. C.
Brown, builder of the Brown Palace
Hotel, In Denver, who has been spend-
ing several months here is seriously
111 at a local hotel, but physicians say
there Is no Immediate danger of death.
He Is 86 years old, which makes his
condition more serious.
Chicago, March l.The body of Jo-han- n
Hoch, who was hanged last Fri-
day and buried in the potter's field, to-
day was disinterred and removed to
Elmwood cemetery.
All classes of legal blanks for sale
by the New Mexican PrintingMajor Gillette Mutt Leave Army.
While the resignation of Major Ca- -
ffl-
-
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JfyACOMB & GABI,E, Proprietors.FE HEW wmSRHTfl
Good news comes from the Cerrillos
Mining District in this county. The
smeller there, .which has been ni
for some lime, will likely be re- -
opened for active operations, and onj
one property, that, of the Keystone
A SQUARE DEAL FOR THE TERRI-- !
. TORIES DEMANDED.
Tlie New York Independent, one ol
the most. Influential religious papers
in the country, has come to the con-
clusion that it would be unjust not
to give New Mexico and Arizona sep
ANOTHER ONE FOR DELEGATE
ANDREWS.
The influx of homestead settlers in-
to the Estancia Valley is very encour-
aging, and if it keeps up for a year
at It ho present rate that section of
New Mexico will have a population of
'i '
4five thousand people, most of them
hardy farmers and stock raisers. The!
settlers now hail generally from Iowa,!
5
THE NEW T MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX; FROST, Editor.
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary ad Treaiurer
Entered as Second Clasi Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
C THE
L
A
I
R
HOTEL
Mining company, eonsiueruoie worn
Is progressing. The prosperity of the
Cerrillos Mining District means much
for the prosperity of Santa Fe.
Thanks to having held up the people
of the country for a great, many years,
the New York life Insurance compa-
nies are solvent despite the fact of
many defalcations, extravagancies
and corruption existing in their man-
agement, up to within a few months
ago. Afler nil, il is a very ill wind
thai blows no one any good.
Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,
Oklahoma and Texas. They seem to
be good and hard working people; Let
the good work go on. There would be
none of this, however, had it not been
for the work of
.Delegate W. H. An-
drews, who was the man who induced
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, capital to en-
gage in the construction of the Santa
lo Central Railway from this city to
Torrance, IK! miles, and llo develop
the resources of that section. Score
another one for Delegate W. II. An-
drews of New Mexico.
Tt r -- - --vv A
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, fcy carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier .... 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 76
Dally, one yar by mall . , 7.50
Dally, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, three months, by mall .... 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Zeekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter ........... .75
arate statehood, The paper uses
rather strong language, but it is time-
ly land proper language. The edito-
rial is reproduced to show that even
in the effete east, where the leaders
in finance, politics nnd In business are
Jealous of the great West, there are
many people who believe in fair play
for the two Territories. Says the In-
dependent :
"When we think of Ihe ronton bor-
ough system that was introduced into
the United States Senate by the ad-
mission of Idaho, with a population in
1000 of 3 01,772 ; of Wyoming, with 02,-53-
and Nevada, with 42,:5P.5, each
having two Senators for a population
of no more than a third or fourth rate
city, It, is not strange that it was the
Immediate impulse of our people not
to admit New Mexico and Arizona sep-
arately, but to require them to bo unit-
ed in a single si ale. But a second
thought, compels us lo reconsider the
jtlaa; and we regret that party rule
has forbidden a fair number of Con-
gressmen to vote for what they did
not believe wise or right. The peo
American and Ivuropcnn Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. IJlectrlc lighted. Every Boom a Good Otic. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Presa the Button wc do the rest.
The control of the Democratic parly
of the country, or whatever there Is of
It, may soon be wrested from William
Jennings Bryan. The Hearst news-
papers assert tnat William Randolph
Hearst, their proprietor, will soon be
in control of the Democratic party,
I A. P giGgQlbGPg.
47 8u Fraacitco ttmt.
The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It ia sent
to every postofflce ia the Territory,
and has a large and growing circula-
tion among the Intelligent and
people of the Southwest,
Advertising rates made known on
ipplieation,
ple of Arizona do not ask for state Ionian anil Peilcan Vlares aou Corlos
SlanktU, Baaktta, Rf,
.
Wax, FaaUhr
. ..
and Linen Drawn Wert,
A - I - J AIL..
THE RODEYAINSWORTH PROPO-
SITION.
Should the proposition advocated
"by Bernard S. Rodey and
Charles F. Ainsworth, of Arizona,
both now in Washington working for
the passage of the Hamilton joint
statehood bill lo create the State of
Arizona, be successful and the amend-
ment advocated by them lo have a
second state capital at. Phoenix be
adopted and the bill passed, there Is
just about as much chance that the
people of the proposed new stale, be
they of the Territory of New Mexico
or the Territory of Arizona will vote in
favor of a constitution as there is of
a "camel passing through the eye of
a needle." This is a rather long
drawn-ou- t sentence, but Mr. Rodey
and Ihe 'likes" of him will find it is
absolutely, true should. Ihe Hamilton
bill become law.
hood. They wish lo remain a Terrl
, upnia, i urquiMi uimin ana uinor usma.. ... - (
QUA MOTTO: T Have th Bttt f Everything In Our Untv
tory until they-ca- acquire promised
population; but they do not .want to
be united to New Mexico, from which
they are separated by mountains and
language. We trust the Senate Will
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends In the east that
winter tourist rates are now In ef-
fect to Santa Fe, N. M, via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago is $02.10. Kansas City and
Atchison, 142.10, St. Joseph $4,120.
These tickets are on sale dally until
April 80th, 1905, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 1906.
- If. S. l.UTZ.v
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.
The Santa Po announces another
series of HoinesePkers' lickels from all
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan
sas and Nebraska lo all points in New
Mexico. The rale for a round trip
ticket will be one fare plus $2. Ticket a
will be on sale on every find and third
Tuesday, January lo April inclusive.
consider the matter very seriously
and wiili perfect independence of
party rule. Either Territory is large
enough for a slate,, and New Mexico
now has population enough. The Sen
ate should add the amendment allow
THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels In the West
ing the people of the two Territories
to vote separately on statehood."
There can be an objection raised o
but one point in the above editorial;
that is, in the remark made about the
language - prevailing in New Mexico.
This is an American Territory, peo
For big bargains In real estate call
on Hughes and Delgado. Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
pled by Americans and has a smaller
Tne New Mexican's esteemed con-
temporary, The Las Vegas Daily Op-
tic, in the same Issue that it express-
ed editorial delight because there is
no further occasion for giving the Con-le- y
murder case additional space in
the columns of the New Mexlcar..
over a column on another
..page
to the very same matter an 1 along
the same lines' .that the Optic had
criticised severely in the New Mex-
ican only a few days before. But
then, consistency is an obsolete
according to the Hon. B. S. Rodey.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
THE ASSASSINATION OF GOV-
ERNOR STEUNENBERG.
The aftermath of .the labor trou-
bles at Cripple Crook and elsewhere
in Colorado is now being reaped and
it la gruesome enough to shock lie
feelings of the American people. But
even at this lato day It Is well that
the murders and Incendiarisms should
be exposed and punished.
The alleged confession of Harry Or-
chard, in jail in Boise City, Idaho,
with the crime, purports to
f,lve the details of the plot, lo assas-
sinate former Governor Steunenberg.
from its inception. Since Ithe confes-
sion was secured, more than two
weeks ago, detectives have verified
many of the details.
The arrest at Denver, Colorado, ot
Charles H. Moywy president, and Wil-
liam D, Haywood,, secretary an.l treas-
urer of the Western Federation of
Miners; and of C. A. Pettibone, a
former member of the executive board
of on a charge of
complicity!" In the Steunenberg mur
ratio of foreign born population than
any state or territory in the Union.
As for eighty years in the State of Santa Hew is Mexico
The New Mexican can do Printing
equal' lo that done in any of the large
cities, Our solicitor Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will ' certainly come again.
We have all the facilities for turning
oul every class of work, including one
of the best. Binderies in the West. :
Louisiana, where there were many
sections- in which the French language
predominated, there are in New Mex a INCORPORATED!ico many sections in which the Span
ish language Is commonly spoken by
the people", but they are just as good H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
American citizen's as the berft oflhem
Colonel C. L. Ballard of Roswell an-
nounces himself as candidate for sher-
iff of Chaves "County in the comin -
We have three good business blocks
for sale
.
on San Francisco " Street.
Hughes & Delgado.
In Arizona, or in New .York, or in Cal
Ifomla, or. .in New England. , Their
record proves If. They were loyal to
the Union at the- time required: in
1850, under a statehood convention Grain, Flour nd Potatoes, Stationery, ,
Democratic primaries. The fact that
the Republican's elected their'
dale- tor sheriff last November a year1
ago .baa 'convinced the Chaves County
Democratic lenders that they must!
trot out their invincible war horses'
for coiuiry offices this" fall.
Several nice tracts of land from five
to two "hundred acres In "city limits
for sale at bargain.: Inquire at Hughes
and Delgado; . - v:
then held, they- declared themselves Patent Medicine and 6rocra Ssndriet. JIn .favor of "no slavery " but desired
to become a "free soil" , state. - If
these two true. blueevents are not
PROMPT ATTENTION MVEM BAH. MMM.American,- what are they?
SANTA FV, K. M.HOW THE AMENDMENTS WILL
WORK.
Senator Bevcridge lias promised Ik
support two amendments to t',ie Ham
' It's all oVer but. the shouting. The
President has already' promised to an
Oklahoman the quill pen "with which
he will sign the Hamilton joint stale-hoo-
bill. What is the use of the
United Slates Senate wasting any fur(her breath or of 11. S.
Rodey continuing the role of' a li'ir-iequi-
at the national Capital?
'
illou statehood bill, which are of un-
usual interest to Santa Fe, bo h ol
them having been drafted by C. F,
Ainsworth of Phoenix, Arizona. One
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK
The- Mexican Central has recentlj
placed on sale tickets lo New York and
return, going via the Mexican Centra1
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
thence via the famous Ward Steam-
ship Lino lo Now York. Tho return
will be by rail over, any linn to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thou-
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous-MonOHsll- e, Newport, nnd a
dozen of the largest cities of Ihe Uni-
ted States, can he made for $122.50. A
more" delightful I rip can not. be
planned, as stopover privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from Ihe date of sale. The
Irip Includes ihe.CIfy Of Mexico, the
"Purls- - of- - America." Further, infor-
mation can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agonl, El
Paso, Texas, or ;W. IV Murdoch, As-
sistant General Passenger; Agent;, City
of Mexico. J ; -
provides for a grant of two million
acres to pay the railroad bonder! in J. L VAN ARSDELLdebtedness of Santa Fe and Grant
After all, it is a good thing that the
people of New Mexico will have the
last say-s- in the joint statehood mac-ter- .
It is not at all hard to guess what
their final verdict will be, The Rodo-Ainswor-
campaign will cut. mighty
Utile ice on election day.
Counties., . New Mexico, and of Pima '
4and Santa Cruz Counties, Ariz ma TT IT
the other provides for two capitals for Baggage.ac&sO(lie proposed stale of Arizona, one alPhoenix and the other at Santa. Pe
the sessions of the legislature and Ihe
supreme court to alternate between
FM4 ttaftl In CvAHMtiM.
ENTRANCI OPPOSITE O. C. WATSON A COS OFFICE.the two capitals., hut. holding their first
The present situation as to the Ham-
ilton joint statehood bill 3n Congress
and the action of Bernard
Shandon Rodey reminds one a greatdeal of the story of Judas in the New-Test- a
ment.
session at Phoenix. The first amend
ment would make many votes for
joint, statehood which, however, would
bo lost by the second amendment. So
The New Mexican carries a com-
plete line of Spanish blanks. It will
pay yon to Inquire into the price and
quality.
there vou are! Jersey justice is keeping up its rep-
utation. Recently a man committed
an atrocious crime, was arrested,
tried, convicted and hanged all
within thirty-si- x days.
It is net necessary to put the car
lo the ground in New Mexico to hear
oer, was uue to uiriiuru h aut-fcu- u i;un- -
. fession. -
Orchard, sa'y' he vas alone in the
actual execution .of. .the Caldwell, Ida-- .
ho, plot;--tha- he had first planned to
shoot Steunenberg with buckshot, and
went to the house on Christmas eve
for that purpose, intending to shoot
through, the window, but abandoned
the. planr and hid a number of cart-
ridges under the sidewalk. The cart-
ridges, vit 13 said,. 'have since been
found by officers. Orchard implicates
Jack Simpkins and a man named Ad
anis in the Steunenberg conspiracy.
Steunenberg was killed by a dynamite
bomb..
Orchard's confession, it is said, was
commuted to writing and signed bv
Orchard in .the presence of witnesses:
Recent Boise City dispatches give
further details of (the terrible crimes:
"Thirty murders I charge to Charles
II. Moyer, William Haywood and G. A.
Pettibone. Everyone whether It was
in Colorado since the labor troubles
began, in Tellurido less than Ave years
ago, or. in other states after itrouble
began there was planned and execut-
ed by the fiends at me head of this
organization."
This statement was made recently
by James McParlan, manager of the
Denver branch of the Plnlcerlon de-
tective agency, on whose report Moy-
er, Haywood and Pettibone, respec
lively president, secretary and form-
er member of the executive commit
. tee of .the Western Federation of Min-
ers, were arrested and taken to Boise,
Idaho, charged with complicity In the
death ;o former Governor Steunenberg
of that state. Mr. McParlan is the
man who lived with the Molly s
more than thirty years ago,
and who sent a score of them to the
galloWB for their crimes committed
in the coal regions of Pennsylvania.
' It is almost incredible that such
wholesale murder should be commit-
ted" ih America; the people have be-
come Used to hearing of such assas-
sinations in Russia, but hero they are
at home, where there are no Czars
nor Grand Dukes to tyrannize and ride
roogh shod over down-trodde- n sub-- .
jec-ts- , . 1
If organized labor is to exist in the
United States, the good, g
members must unite as one man to
drive ithe" murderous 'assassins like
those of Cripple Creek from among
. them, and like good Americans, pro-
cure redress for .their wrongs by the
orderly methods provided by law.
Mr. AlcParlan says there were as
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Cold1?, Crnup and Whooping Cough.the rumble of railroad rumors. Spring
always brings a large quota of thes?
and fortunately for the Territory many
of them will he more than1 rumors he- -
ALL PERIODICALS
Booko and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTf.lER
BERGERE
DUDilOW & MOHTEMIE
"--ft - " -
fore the year draws to a close. The
latest is the story of a surveying
corps that is running a line for the
Frisco System from Quauah, Texas, to
El Paso, via Roswell. The proposed
line is to ' be 100 miles long and will
cut across the southeastern corner of
New Mexico, giving Roswell much
needed additional railroad facilities
and at the same time opening loathe
world the fertile Penasco region. The
building of this road will still more
accelerate the already marvelous
growth of Chaves County.
The spectacle of the Honorable Ben-
jamin Ryan Tillman taking charge of
the Hepburn Tate bill on the floor of
the United States Senate and hobnob-
bing with 'the President of the United
States, cannot he cited as proof of
the allegation by Judge A. A. Freeman
of Carlsbad that. President Roosevelt
takes an Inordinate delight In flattery,
except that any denunciatloa by Sen-
ator Pitchfork Tillman must he re
garded in the light of flattery. How-
ever, President Roosevelt lias given
more than one demonstration of the
Undertakers and
Embalmers
Insurance Agency Co.
The Bond Men of New Mexico.
'
"
.1
WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE : : :.: : : :
Rational Surety Co., of flew York
ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES
SANTA FE, . . . NEW MEXICO
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dudtow's Office Btttfdkft.
Day Telepooe 35. :
good men in the labor unions In which j
these murders were planned as could
fact that he likes honest criticism,
even, if it Is rough shod, much b3ft?r
than he likes dishonest praise.be found m tne country, out tney
dared- net, open their mouths to pro-
test against them for fear of being
murdered themselves. For the sake
auu v... a, iiuw Willi Ml. .
companied his father, who was visit
PBUPT3 AND FLO7IE3
Tt2 teeadca Cortlsoof organized .labor, for; ttie sake of thegood name of America? and In the In-
terest of law, order and general pros- -
ing in wasmngton, to the United
States Senate, where the little fellow
was much impressed with the person-
ality of Chaplain Everett Hale. "He OLCL
prays for the Senators, does tku' Osl Vtowoss a C?n!yt t7dj Cot) Xttxrxcan hopes that speeay ana conmgnjuBtice will be meted out and. that no boy asked. The father answered-- !
"No, my son, he takes a long look at
the Senators and then prays for his
country." I
one connected' with :the outrages and
murders ehali be permitted to escape
th' punishment flue for their crimes. i f
3Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, March J, 1906.
AN OPPORTUNITY; FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
There is no surer or safer Investment than good, Inside City Propery, .but It takes money to handle proposition like ibis, and tie man irtti
small capital l! barred. Growing new townswlth conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small investor to. place .his. savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit,", equal' In proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance la offered at
TIE FIRST JMTIOJIAL
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFUS J. PALEN, Prssldsnt. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L WALDO. Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
fe Assistant Caahler. THE GATEWAY
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.Capital 91S0,QM.
Which 'has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good quality, abundant la quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture In its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there Is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. P. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlllard has inado a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte Is owned, by
Wlllard Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Pros, and Gen. Mgr. . WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pre.
WM. It. BRRGER, Secretary. Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, Nsw Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer. -
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett.
TranMcU a general banking buslnesa In all Its branches. Loans
monsy on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
lateral seourlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange andi.i.
.fjr. Mmonv la all Darts of th civilizedinanca ieisyrpinu r - a
world on as liberal terme as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term,
i iharai advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
season. In somo sheltered spotsCURES WORST. CASES
OF CATARRH PROFESSIONAL CARDSpeach trees are budding. There is
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and 8
elms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con g
slstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De- - S
posit boxes for rent.. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so
llcited. ' 5
plenty of water In springs and cattle
ATTORN EY8-ATLA-and sheep are in fine condition.A. C. Ireland Sells Hyomei Under
Guarantee That It Costs Nothing
Unless It Cures.
Logan W. L. Besse The weather
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
has been favorable and farmers are
plowing for spring planting. Live stock
of all kinds is in good condition.
PROMISE OF A
1RJFJLEHIY
Condition of Stock
in New Mexico Is
Excellent.
Los Alomos W. N, Frank, Jr.0J0 CALIEfiTE IfOT SPRINGS. Stock of all kinds in best of condl
tlon; water Is plentiful everywhere,
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Phone 66. Office. Griffin Blk
tL&rse waters lias boon thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr Stock of
all kinds In fine condition and there isIn the following diseases: .Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlghfs Disease of the Kid'
but little snow on the range. The our
look Is good for range feed this com
ing summe,"
Maxwell City E. A. Troutman
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Ilyomel cures the worst cases of ca-
tarrh simply by breathing the remedy
through the pocket inhaler that conies
with every outfit.
Stomach drugging often causes dis-
ordered digestion, and never makes a
permanent cure of catarrh. Ilyomel
not only kills ithe germs in 'the throat
and nose, but penetrates to the minut-
est, air cells in the lungs and enters
the blood with the oxygen, killing ithe
catarrhal germs in the blood.
The complete Hyomei outfit, con-
sisting of a vest pocket inhaler and
medicine dropper, and a bottle of Hyo:
mei, costs only $1. If this does not
effect a complete cure, extra bottles
can be obtained for 50 cents.
A. C, Ireland knows of many people
who have been cured of catarrh by
Hyomei. He believes in It so thor
Very little preparation has been madeFFemal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office, Sena Bile. Palace Avt
for farming yet, but soil Is in good
condition. Range is good and stock
These Celebtalod Hot Springs are
located In. the midst of the Ancient
Dllff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
, of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fo, an about twolve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station on flue Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
'We temperature of those waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, G.OOO eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is' now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists These waters contain
1,8.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
Iter week; $50 per month. Stage.meets
Denver trains aud waits for Santa Fe of all kinds is 'doing well.
Palma N. Howard Thorp Stock is
In fine condition, especially cattle.
Reports From Every Part of
the Territory Are
Optimistic.
Portales John Meeker A very
mild month, reducing the frost in the
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fo at 9 a. ni., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
N. 8. ROSE,
Attorney at law.
ESTANCIA - NEW MEXICO.
oughly himself that he offers to re
fund ithe money in case' It does not
cure.ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las 'Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero. Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties, Third Judicial District.
- Cincinnati has a soap factory ad
joining a church, yet there are people
In that town who are not. aware that.
The United States Weather Bureau
in this city has gathered stock and
farm reports from every section of
the Territory, or which the following
is a synopsis:
Alamogordo .1. C. Dunn Eaily
grain crop a''e up and doing well and
range Is the best, in years. Farmers
are planting a very large area ihis
year, and thousands or trees imd
vines are being set out.
Alma M. E. CpateS Stock is in
good condition; range fair, abund-
ance of water. '
Alto W. H. Walker 'Conside .'a bio
snow as low as 0,000 feet and ground
cleanliness is next to godliness.
Statu or Ohio, City op Tor.uno,
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming .... New Mexico.
HI PUCE" J.irt'iS lwnty. IFrcmlt. J. I'hflnpv maltBD oath that hit in"1 CLUB" . AKERS &TOWNSEND
Proprietors.
senior imrtner of the firm of P.J. Cheney A
On., ilnlner buslneia In the C'ltv of Toleitn'
County and State ftforenalil, nnd tht Raidfirm will py the turn ot una hijndkeuDOLLA liS for each and every cane of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. FRANK .1. CHENEY.
Strom to before roe and aubaorihrd. In my
presence, this fith day of December, A. 1). 1RB).
J. H, Bomham. E. C, Wftda,
BONHAM A WADE,
Attorneys at Law,
Practice In the Supreme and DJa.
trlct Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the tf. 8.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers. Las Cruces, N. M.
ground and somewhat endangering
fruit prospects. Cattle seem to have
wintered well.
Rlncon W. A. Foote Stock on
range Is In very fair condition; plenty
of water and grass is beginning to
spring up. Alfalfa is looking good.
Spring plowing has begun and every-
thing looks as if it would be a good
season.
Roclada John A. Rudulph Dry,
cold winds bave prevailed during the
month and have affected stock as well
as farming lands; more moisture is
needed for spring plowing.
San Rafael Charles M. Grover Al-
falfa looks all right and range Is In
good condition; soil moistened three
or four feet deep. Stock is looking
good. Some wheat and oats have been
sown; buds are swelling and grass
shows signs of growth.
Springer G. D. Parrlsh Stock and
range generally are in very line con-
dition, with plenty of moisture In the
ground.
Socorro ,T. J. Leeson Winter
wheat is growing finely; spring wheat
Is about all sown nn"d fully fifty per
cent Is up. Buds on trees and vines
are swelling fast. Many farmers are
planting potatoes, peas and. onions and
the soil is in good condition, with
plenty of moisture.
Thornton J. Sellgman Farmers
are starting to sow wheat; cattle are
in good condition.
Tucumcarl A. R. Carter Weather
is fine, everybody plowing and getting
ready to put in a large crop. Stock
is generally looking good.
,Q., A. V, ItliKAiMJN,iattA1"' Notary Public.
nail's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally,
and art directly on the blood and rauuous
um facBR of the system, Send for testimonials
tree.
I', J. CHlCNIsv ft I'm., Toledo, o.
Sold by all Orug-glatB- , 75c.
Talio Hull' Family Villa for oonnllpatlon
Women seldom mean it when they
A. 8. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict. Courts; Mlnning and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms 8-- 9 Sena Bldg,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N, M.
kiss each other. The average woman
would rather bite a piece out. of the
other's complexion.
Elegant BILLIARDS &
CLUB ROOMS : pool rooms
In Connection In Connection
OLD CROW & jourw OLD BLACKBURN
GUCKENHEIMER leX5rs I & MT. AUBURN
By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- -
Government Bond We fornia and French Wines
Can Guarantee Ab- - Always on Hand to
solute Purity. Supply the Families.
SIDE ENTRANCE TO G0R0NAP0 HOTEL
Orlno Laxative Fruit. Syrup is a new
remedy, an improvement on the laxa-
tive of former years, as it, does not
CHA8. F. EA8LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe New Mexico,
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.gripe
or nauseate and is pleasant io
lake. It is guaranteed. Ireland's
Phr macy.
Many an otherwise truthful man will
"
E. C. ABBOTT,
, Attorney at law.
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
lie about the fun lie had while camp
ing out. While Oaks Robert II. Taylor-Ranch- men
ha vo not begun to plant
yet. Stock is in fair condition.No Pill is as pleasant ami positive as
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 9an
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
effective that children, delicate ladiea
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the be9t liver pills sold. Never gripe.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Our idea of a fool is one who waitsCHARLES W. DUDROW for the bartender to tell him when he
has enough.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices in the District Court an i
the Supreme Court of the Territory:
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
A Chicago Alderman Owes His Elec-
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
"I can heartily and conscientiously
recommend Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for affections of the throat
and lungs," says Hon. John Shenlck,
220 So. Peoria St., Chicago. "Two
years ago during a political campaign
I caught cold after being overheated,
which irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not, speak aloud. In my extremity a
friend advised me to use Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. I took two
doses ithat afternoon and could no
believe my senses when I found the
next morning the inflammation had
largely subsided. I took several doses
that, day, kept right on talking
through the campaign, and I thank
'this medicine that I won my seat In
the Council." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
NO CASE ON RECORD
There is no case on record of a
wet and frozen.
Artesia Will Benson Fall oats
look good, spring sowing well under
way; range cattle are in good condi-
tion.
Boll Ranch C. M. O'Doncl The
generally warm weather has been fav-
orable to range interests and live
stock has rather more than held its
own.
.
Carlsbad O. H. Mat thes Some
snow and two light rains" have put. the
soil in good condition, especially on
t he range, where a good growth of
grass may be expected. Stock is do;
ing very well. Orchard trees in good
condition. .
Cinnarron William French All live
slock in lino condition and plenty of
grass; but. we would like to see more
snow or rain.
Cliff T. J. Clark, Sr. Climatic con-
ditions are excellent for spring seed-
ing. Prospects for fruit are good. The
Gila River is running full but no
floods, All kinds of live stock win-
tered in good condition.
Cloudcroft Jack Hollister Condi-
tions arc promising for the water sup-
ply for early crops and range; fdock
is doing well.
Datll Fred Baldwin Plenty of
grass and stock has fared well.
Deming C. B. Bos worth Range
and cattle are in good condition.
Elizabetntown George E. Beebe
Condition of stock is excellent, rang.'?
could not be better at this tlmo of
year. Soulth hillsides aro baro and
very little snow remains in the fool-hill-
-
Engle W. J. May General condi-
tions for farming are excellent, very
little wind; weather is mild and stock
in fine condition; outlook for spring
feeding J? good ; plenty of snow in
the mountains.
Espanola F.J). McBride A mild
month; grass and weeds are starting.
Estancla P. A. Speckmann Farm-
ers are busy sowing oats'and getting
ground in condition for further plant-
ing. Winter wheat is coming out
nicely and looks good. " More crops
and a larger acreage will be sown
this year than ever before in the val-
ley; soil Is in fine condition with
plenty of moisture.
Folsom Jackson Tabor The month
has been very favorable for stock of
all kinds and It is in fine condition.
Fort, Stanton P. M. Carrington
Exceptionally , mild weather during
February, and trees aro showing some
green. Some plowing has been done
and Ithe soil Is in perfect condition.
Fort Wingate E. P. Rock hill Rnow
is still lying on the north slopes of
the hills; cattle in this vicinity seem
to be in fair condition.
Gage H. L. Anderson Water sup-
ply good and grass bas begun !to
sprout,
GalHnas Springs F. H. Clark A
warm month with some snow and rain
and soil 1n fine condition for plowing.
All stock Is in good condition,
; Gran Quivera B. A. Mason All
stock la in fine condition. Grass and
some weeds have started. One or
two days with high winds occurred.
Lagnna Gus Weiss Plowing is fin-
ished and farmers .are sowing wheat.
The outlook is 'good for a prosperous
cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken, as it. will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly. Refuse any bit" the gen
OSTEOPATHY.
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AM, KINDS OF BUILDING MATgBJAX
Cord and Stov Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
, CERRILLOS ffil I Delivered to Anyand HAGAN lUflL Part of the City
TRANSfgft aad tTORAGlj: We Haul Everything KayaUc
?hene as Santa Fe. Branca Office and Yarta at Cerrtlloa, K. M.
uine Foley's Honey and Tar in a yel
low package. Contains no opiates and
is safe and sure.
OR. CHARLES A. WHEEION,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acuta and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 166.
Any man who would laugh at your
mistakes would get angry It you
should laugh at his. A small man's idea of greatness is
to have other men point him out and
say: "There he goes."
...
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablet! , Druggists refund money ifWOODOAI AND fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
CORBETT & C0LLIN8,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Assaying.
East Side Plaza . Santa Fe, N. M.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor rSanta Fe, New Mexico.
If a woman is wise she will inform
her dressmaker that she needs her
Two In One Winter
C. E. Emerson, of Fitzwilliam, N. H.,
had two attacks of pneumonia in one
winter. He writes that two physicians
said he could not, recover from the last
attack. After they had given up hope
he began taking 'Foley's Honey and
Tar, which brought him out all right,
He writes that he surely thinks Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar is the grandest
remedy for throat and lung troubles.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
dress at least a week before she actu-
ally does need it. ;
Raton and Moncro Screened Lump, per ton: .............. .$5.50
Good Commercial Rntora Nut ........ 5.00
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, "Kindling, Grata
and Oord Wood. All orders Weive prompt and careful attention.
CAPITAL COAL YAJRID.
. v . omriCK; .GtirHeld Ave., Nea A., T, 8. K. Depot, 'Phone No, 85. -
If it, Is a bilious attack take Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by all druggists. ' ' Fruit dealers sell dates, but drug-
gists give them away with calendars
and patent medicine almanacs.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk and also for lawyers and mer-
chants; good anywhere. We will Bell
them at five cents In book form, but
will give a discount on quantities.
Many a man thinks he has just as
much right, to spend his hard earned
money for liquor as his wife has to
spend it for face bleach. J A Safe Cough Medicine for Children.In buying a cough medicine for
children never bo afraid to buy Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is no
danger from it and relief Is always
sure to follow. It Js especially valu-
able for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all druggists.
P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER IN-F- INE
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Uue.
OUR 8PBCIALTIU8-0- 1d Crow, McBrayer
Ottcke nliehner Rye, Taylor aud Paxton, ,,' Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
la Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
a certain, safe and harmless, cure for
colds'Jcroup and whooping cough.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal-t-o that done In any of the large
cities.. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn ozt Try our work once,
and you win certainly come again. We
hare all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west
Many a man looks npon a marriage
license as a blotter with which he ex-
pects to blot out his past.
SanU Fe New Mexican, Thtfisiay. March J, J 906,4
t DCDQflMAI rJIFNTIflNf 1856 1906i uiwunnu iiiuii i iwiiThousands of men bear witness
to the EXCELLENCE of 0ur
about a "month. Mrs. Collins has re-
covered from her recent illness. ,
David L, Mayers is the present
traffic manager of the Pecos Valley
lines of the Santa Fe Railway, with
headquarters at Amarillo, Texas. He
has succeeded A. L. Conrad in that
position, .
Prank Markley, nmcherof Bspanola,
was here today on business. SELIGW BROSXO.E. R. Heinsheiner, of Chicago,' made(he rounds of Santa Fe dealers during
the day,
County Commissioner A. L. Kendall,
of Cerrillos, arrived in the city on the
noon train.
Mrs. R. B. Thomas, who has been
...
F. E. Dunlavy, who has been iu
Santa Fe for several days, left yesiter-da- y
morning for Denver. He recently
sold his business at Estancla and now
makes his home in the Queen City
of the Plains.
V, P. Clarke, who recently returne.1
to this city from Mexico,' spent several
days of last week In Estancla on bus-
iness. , He reports everything doing
well and that the farmers are prepar
on a visit to Albuquerque friends, has
returned home.
U. C. Wiser, knight of the grip from
Denver, interviewed local dealers in
his line of goods today.
II. John Rogers, C. O. Williams and ing for spring planting. He expects
to go to that town again Friday.When a man says; "Give me a SHOE thai is J. McGregor, all of Estancla, spent
Y comfortable and one that w ill wear well," Then we Edward T. Hannan, for some timethe day here. on business.
news editor of the Dally New Mexican,Eniert Miller-- , of El Rito, interested
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
General
Merchandise !
and who has been on a visit to his!In the El Rito irrigation project, spent
the day here on business.
Jose Antonio Anaya, sheep raiser
parents in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for
the past two months, left that city to-
day en route for Santa Fe. He ex-
pects to make New Mexico his futurefrom Galisteo, spent today
in the city
and purchased ranch supplies. home.
A. Juddell, dry goods salesman of
bring out our
$4.00 to $5.00 SHOE.
We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
I now that it wM WEAR ! We neve r had a pair go
back on us. We get style in them, too, without sac-
rificing comfort and that's something few makers
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more !
UP-TO-DA-
TE STYLES!
Adjutant -- General A. P. Tarklngton
cturned yesterday from a businessKansas City,
attended to business to-
day in .Ihe City of the Holy Faith. trip to Las Vegas. He left today for
Silver City, where be will conductJohn Ciirmichal, who conducts
business house at WHlard, spent last small arms practice on tho range.
night and today here on business. From Silver City ho will go to Las
Thomas Stewart, range rider on the Crnces and Roswell before returning
Pecos Reserve, spent today in the city to the Capital City.
on business and pleasure combined. Assistant United States Attorney D.
J. Leahy, of Las Vegas, who attendedHerbert TV Ilaynokls, of Albuquer
For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Santa Feque, member of tho bar, today
looked to Supreme Court, business yesterday,
returned home this morning. He will
I a B
after legal affairs in (the Capital City.A SWELL BOOT be again in Santa Fe Monday nextP. H. Murr.'iv, of Trinidad, Colorado.
to be present at the March term ofA m that individualises an attorney or mat place, auonueuithe sessions of the Supreme Court
-
1'. O. Box, 21!). Phono, No. 36.the United Slates District Court, forihe First Judicial District.
A
WOMAN
WANTS
TWO
FEATURES
IN A SHOE
Manuel Martinez, who loes freight Mrs. John Joyce and Miss Ruth
us wearer as
being exclusive. ing work in lQspnnoiu. nmveu lastma Church, who have spent about a week
in the Capital City visiting with Levi
A. Hughes and Harding Church, left
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FORevening and was here today on busi
ness.
this morning for their homes in CoA. J, Meloche, Raton attorney, came
lumbus, Ohio.. Harding Church, wholo the city last, night, and was here
today on business before Ihe Supreme came here from Roswell, whore ho has
been attending the New Mexico MiliCourt,
tary Institute to visit with his sisterCharles II. Melcalf. who travels for
a hardware house of Detroit, Michigan,2nd: COMFORT1st: STYLE
today interviewed local hardware
and bis grandmother, Mrs. Joyce, left
yesterday noon via the Santa Fe Cen-
tral and automobile line for Roswell
lo resume his situdics at tho Institute,
dealers.
('. W. Weiss, who (ravels tor a
wholesale house of St. Louis, talked
shop and secured orders here during
the day.
This is a hai d combination tor most shoe builders,
but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that pos-
sess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe bhspes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"
not "Youslt
THE 's HAVE IT. ,
Says I
To myself; says I,
Bon Ton meals are Ihe Ihiiigs to
Says 1.
Just Unloaded Another Car
BOSS
Patent Flour
GOOD HOME MADE BREAD,
Is something that everyone enjoys, and
(he bread made from our Boss Patent
flour gives results that the most dain-
ty palate will relish, white, nutritions
breads, delicious cakes and pastry is
what you are rewarded with when you
iisa Ross Patent flour.
Try a package of the new breakfast
food Maple Flake.
T. D. I.eib attorney at, law of Ra iniv
ton, attended to legal matters: before
the Territorial Supreme Court during
the day.
R. W. Davidson, of Hopewell, a well
driller, arrived in Santa Fe last night
on the Santa Fe Central and spent the
GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
Miss Bertha L. Jaedicke desires lo
inform the public that she has. opened
a German Language Class. Miss
Jaedicke will, be glad to communicate
or call on persons wishing to join the
class. J
day here..Nathan Salmon W. P. Love and John A. L. Bryanof Denver, traveling men. spent the
H.S.-KAIJNF- ATrV:day in town on business with localWholesale and Retail Dry Goods, merchants. SAN FRANCISCO STRSET. TELEPHONE N 0.-2- 6.
M.249-251-2- 53 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. W. A. Setlilt, drummer,
M showed his samples to local dealers
today and I hereafter left for points in
"BROUGHT HERE FROM EALTI
MORE." ,
And now to be found at th? Eon
Ton Lunch Counter. Lobsters, Black
Bass, Perch, Sliver Herring, Balti-
more Oysters, and Blue Points in the
Shell. Give us a call when In quest
of something good to eat.
1the vicinity.
.Tamos Cl.
.Filch, Socorro a Homeym999999MWtttTT""m:mAmm"'1""","'""'mnmmmmm """"
spent, the day here on legal business
and also attended the sessions of theWINTER GROCERY CO. Supreme Court.
County Commissioner Jose Inez Roy CAFE OPEN DAYTHE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.
Adolf SeKgmaa
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.
Latest Novelties in Ladies' Neekwenr.
Sateen and Black and Colored (nil silk) Underskirts.
ALL OK ABOVE GOODS AT
0 XTE-TTA- O F THEIR REGULAR VALUE.,
bal cgmo to town this
.morning from
his home. in the northernJUST RECEIVED CAR Ob' JEESEY CRE.UI FLOUR-(I- t
needs no introduction.) part of the counly.
Fred J. Otero, of Albuquerque, who
owns a considerable number of sheep
A DYSPEPTICS HORROR.
Is solid food. Tn uine cases out, of ten,
however, if the man with a weak stom-
ach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Laurltzen's Health Table Malt with
each meal, he would soon find that he
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
in Sandoval County," arrived in theWE HAVE
THREE GRADES OP KANSAS EJLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR:
city on the noon train.
H. M. Jenkins, traveling salesman
in the world for a. weak stomach.
For sale by
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
.. Phone 2fi.
FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.-
CITY BOTTLING WORKS," Phone 3S.
H. C. Yontz
D1CALER IN
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
ai Hand Fainted China- -
MANUFACTURER OF
pelican Filigree
v JRWLI(V
AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS,
m
William Perry, an old time and pro
flclent barber has taken chargo of
the second chair at T. W. Roberts O.
If. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
Rnpalr of Plan Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rug and In-
dian (loods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Wont Side Plaza. Sat ta Fe, N. M.
friends to call and see him.
FOR SALE An extra fine chainless
Crescent bicycle at a bargain. Apply
at the New Mexican Office.LS. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. j
Mm 8MHM08MMIltlf
FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
of Kansas City, interviewed Santa Fe
merchants today in the interests of
the firm he represents. '
Judge Henry L. --Waldo, solicitor of
the Santa Fe Railway for New Mexico,
has returned to Las Vegas, from a
two weeks' visit, to Kansas Oily.
District Attorney Frank W. Clancy,
of Albuquerque, arrived in the city yes-
terday and will be here during tho
sessions of tho Supremo Court.
J. ft. Ortiz, agent for private land
claims, of Parkview, Rio Arriba Coun-
ty, was in town yesterday and pur-
chased supplies. He returned last
evening.
J. H. Coleman, employed by H. S.
Kaune & Company of this city, left
Tuesday evening for Denver on per-
sonal business. He will be absent
until Friday.
B. G. Wilson, of Las Vegas, New
Mexico manager of ithe Continental
Oil Company, registered at tho Palace
Hotel today and attended to company
affairs while here.
L. H. Davis, who travels for a mer-
cantile house with headquarters in
Pueblo, Colorado, showed his samples
to local merchants today in the hope
of securing orders,
Under Sheriff Jose L. Lopez, who
went to Las Vegas Sunday to attend
the funeral of his father-in-la- in that
town, which took place Monday, re-
turned to the city last night.
A. B. McMillan, of Albuquerque, an
Advertise in jour home paper and note the results thnt follow.
Be enterprising,
v
CHARLES WAGNER
umitvwG Co.
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
of ihe bosl English, strains
In America; 40 years exper-
ience In breeding those fine
hounds for my own sport, I
now oner tnem lor saio.
Send Stamp for Catalogue.
T. B. HUDSPETH. Slblev. Jackson Co., Mo,THE!
Cv7 We are as far in theLEADas
TEDDY
in representing the
PEOPLERemingtonattorney,, arrived in town on this UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
Charles Wagner, Licenced Embalmer.
"UPIIVERSAL"
Coffee. Percolator 1.
MAKES PERFECT COFFEE
Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, an retaining all thf
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee' bean.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
To taste coffee made iu the "Universal" and know for Hie first
time what perfect coffee ii likp, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake aud Bread
' Makers. Come in and see them. No trouble ...
to show goods.
The W. A. McKENZIE
noon's train from the south and will
attend to legal business during the ses-
sions of the Supreme Court..
Special Agent Frank Grygla, of the
laud office, left this evening for the
counties of Union, Colfax, Mora and
San Miguel on official business. He
:1will be absent a week or longer.
James G. McNary, editor of tho Laa typewrite
QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the latest
assortment of household goods in the city.
The Great Western Banquet Range
The host range on earth. We guarantee this range to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen ' on easy
payments. Our stock is complete.
Telephone No. 10. Residence Phone Nov 1.
Vegas Optic, left this morning for his
home 1ft the Meadow City, after spend-
ing several days here on business. He
was registered at the Palace Holtel.
Mr, and Mrs. Glenvllle A. Collins
will leave Sunday night for New York
City on business. They will go via
Houston, Texas, and by ship up the
coast from Galveston. They expect
to be absent from the Capital City
Telephone 14.228 San Francisco St. New Mexican r Printing Company,
Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santo Fe New Mexican, That sday, March I, 1906.
large amount ' of snow In the moun
Do Plea
MARCH WEATHER.
Altnough Not a . Forecast, Weather
Bureau Gives Statistics for Past
Years as Guide.
se
Don't have a falling out with your hair.
It might leave you! Then what? Better
please, it by giving it a good hair-foo- d
Ayer's Hair Vigor. The hair stops coming
out, becomes soft and smooth, and all
the deep, rich color of youth comes back
to gray hair. Sold for 60 years, frf.'jff;:
tains.
The weather forecast for New Mex-
ico, issued by the local weather''ofuw
today is: Snow In north and rain in
southeast portion tonight and prob-
ably Friday. Colder weather in south
portion. There was quite a drop In
Your Hair
FOR J906.the temperature here this morning as
the result of a wind which blew off
The following data for the month of
March, covering a period of thirty-thre- e
years, have been compiled from
the Weather Bureau records at Saata
Fe, New Mexico.. They are issued
to sliow the conditions that have pre-
vailed during the month in question
for the above period of years, but
snow in drifts in the vicinity. However
the cold did not last long, as the wind
abated to some extent and Ithe sun
MINOR CITY TOPICSc
shone at intervals. The temperature
at 6 a. m. today was 22 degrees.
There is considerable activity at
must not be construed as a forecast
of the weather conditions for the com
ing month.
Mean or normal temperature. 40 de
present among the boys of the city,
which Is caused by the prospect of the
formation of several ball teams. The grees; warmest month was that of
1879, with art average of 53 degrees;
colest month was that of 1880. with an
pupils of St. Michael's College will
form four teams, which will be known
as the first, second, third and fourth. averago of 32 degrees; highest tem
Practicing Is being done constantly by
all the boys In the hope that they will
be selected on different nines. The
perature was 82 degrees on March 30,
1897; lowest temperature was zero on
March 15, 1880; precipitation average
for the month 0.74 of an inch; great-
est number of days with .01 of an inch
high school boys are also going to be
represented by a good team and the
material is now being worked out. or more, 6; greatest monthly precipi-
tation was 2.0G inches in 1897; leastJ. W. Mayes, agent in charge of the
local office of the Postal Telegraph monthly precipitation was 0.13 of an
and Cable Company, has received no
tice that this company has just com
inch in 1872; average nttmber of clear
days, 16; partly cloudy days, 11;
cloudy days, 4; prevailing winds have
been from the southwest; average
hourly velocity of the wind is 7.9
"Old Hickory," a wagon that we will place
t; it's no experiment, having been sold in
ast twenty years, having established a repu-W- e
have special price given us for this
onicr is given the advantage in price, which
The cut shows I he
on sale about April Is
the Territory for the p
ration second to none,
year's sales and the cus
is lower than any other
pleted connections with the Northern
Telephone Company, operating lines
along the Bangor and Aroostook Rail-
road, thus adding 500 miles of line
and 150 additional stations In the fam
miles; highest velocity of the wind
to play checkers, chess and other ins-
tructive games. Nothing definite has
been decided as yet.
Latest In millinery. Spring hats at
Miss A. Mugler's.
Work on the residence being cons
tructed by Leo Hersch on Washington
Avenue has been temporarily stopped.
The roof has been about completed and
the work on the Inside and on the put-
ting up of-- a porch will be pushed
shortly.
On the account of the good work
done by the Woman's Board of Trade
In ordering manure placed on the grass
in the Plaza, it is commencing to come
up and soon there will not be a pret-
tier place in the Capital City than the
Plaza.
Last evening, some irresponsible
boys started a bonfire in front of the
Green boarding house on Palace Ave-
nue and effectually blocked the street
for some time. The local police gave
chase, but did not succeed in making
any captures.
Solomon Spiegelberg, for many
years a well known and popular resi-
dent of Santa Fe, but now living at
Las Vegas, yesterday celebrated his
82d birthday anniversary. Ho retains
remarkable vigor and health for a
man so aged.
It has been decided to lay cement
pavements on the east side of Grant
Avenue from Palace Avenue to Federal
Street and Corbett and Collins yester-
day made the preliminary survey for
the establishment of the grade and
pavement line. The lots at the south
end of the street will have to be filled
tip considerably to bring them up to
grade.
The work on the breakwater which
is being constructed on the south side
of the Rio Santa Fe near Don Caspar
Avenue, is progressing rapidly. The
prisoners in the county jail have been
placed to work on this improvement
and soon everything will be in readi-
ness for the spring floods which will
undoubtedly come as a result of the
was 50 miles per hour from the east
on March 18, 1875.ous lumber, agricultural hunting and
Received new line of cushion tops,
Miss A. Mugler's.
The guild of the church of the Holy
Faith will meet with Mrs. R. J. Palen at
2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon.
The Women's Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian church will meet
with Mrs. Riddle tomorrow afternoon
at 2; 30 o'clock.
Santa Fo Lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. P.,
will meet In regular session this eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock at Its hall on San
Francisco Street.
Attention is called to the change of
advertisement of Leo Hersch In this
issue. His specialties are hay, grain,
flour potatoes, salt and seeds.
J, S. Candelario, of the Old Curio
Store has a change of advertisement
in today's issue. He has just received
a full . line of Indian and Mexican
basket ware.
Mrs. A. R. Gibson is ill at her home
in this city as the result of an attack
of appendicitis, which developed dur-
ing her recent eastern visit. Serious
trouble is not anticipated.
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo, of Bernali-
llo County, who has been seriously 111
with, pneumonia for. several weeks,
is rapidly recovering and will be able
to resume duty In a few days.
Yesterday the maximum temperature'
was 54 at 2:10 p. m. and Ithe min-
imum was 31 at 6:35 a. m. The rela-
tive humidity was 48 per cent. The
precipitation was .04 of an inch.
Call at the Assessor's office and
make your tax return , for the year
190C. The period during which this
duty is to be-- performed by every prop-
erty owner is from March 1st to April
30th each year. .
'
There is considerable talk among
young men of the city about the for-
mation of a club to. meet once a week,
wagon of its class that will be offered. It's
investigate for yourself. We need the room
bargains in our Studebaker stock which we
to close.
to your advantage to i
and will offer yon real
have on hand in order
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage llceuso lv re
fishing regions of Northern Maine.
Telegrams can now be sent via the
Postal to all points in that. part, of
the country.
Three newspapers without address
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In conspicuous
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatlv
on cardboard and is now ready to fill
and one addressed merely Cowles are
held at the postoffice for proper ad-
dress. Also the following letters and
cards: Mrs. Wiliam A. Thompson,
307 South High Street; Mr. Pedro Mar-
tinez, La Villete, N M.; Salvador Apo- -
orders In English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately,
Garden Hose !
We have two new lines this year, both high grade. We will
handle the product of the Boston Woven Wire Co., of Boston, Mass.
Their two highest grades of Hose, and the Corrugated Hose, made,
by Willi mgton-Deleva- n Hose Co." This brand of Hose has no
competition it stands alone in its genuine merit. It will pay
vou to look as well las to buv.
as the new law went into effect on
April 1905.
daca, San Lorenzo, N. M. The follow-
ing letters and cards are held for post-
age: Mrs. Dr. Westfall, ; East Cal New Mexican advertising pays.houn Street, Macomb,-- . Illinois; Miss
Maida Russell, Needles, California;
Mrs. Hattle F. Payment, 721 East
Twenty-Secon- d Avenue, Denver, Colo
rado; Mr. Narciso Lujan, Thornton,
New Mexico. COMP !There is considerable complaint be
cause mail from Santa Fe for Roswell
is held at Torrance thirty-on- e hours
Seasonable Goods !
Seasonable goods are now daily coming in1. It will pay you
to see av hat we are carrying, as we are watching the trade journals
in order to keep in touch with the growing times.
Instead of being dispatched from Tor
rance in the' morning after its arrival.
DIXIEThe Torrance postoffice closes at sixo'clock in the evening and since the I
train arrives after eight o'clock, the
mail is not handled until the followingoo
Is an ordeal which all
women approach with
indescribable fear, for in anday after the departure of the automobile for Roswell. Postmaster Walter
has taken up the matter with the Post
Office Department and has asked per-
mission to make up a separate lock
pouch for Roswell whieh would obviate
the necessity of distributing the mall
at. the Torrance postoffice.
of the suffering and danger in store ior her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming-event- , and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be "shaken off. Thousands of women
haije found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain .and danger, and insures safety to life of mother-an-
child. CThw scientific liniment is' a god-sen- d to all women at the
time of their "most critical trial. Not only does "Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- but its use
gently prepares the. system for the corning event, prevents "morning
Although February is a very short,
business month, yet the receipts of
the local postoffice for the month ex
Featuring
DOHA THOMPSON
- Champion High Diver- -'
of the World.
MARCH 6 TO 10 INCLUSIVE
:0 ipsCH . . .ceeded those of the month previous.Last February the legislative assem-
bly was in session, which means an in-
crease in business, and yet, the re
ceipts for February this year exceeded j FLOUR, PY,
sickness, and other dis-
comforts of this period.
Sold by all druggists at
1.00 per bottle. Book
nrfo)nrnnrn)containing valuable information free.
Th Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ca.
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALERS IN
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
those for February of last year. The
total receipts for the month this year,
outside of money orders and fees, wore
$1,017.11. The following number of
stamps were, sold: One' cent, 7,510;
Two Cent, 27,894; higher denomina-
tions 1,156; postal cards 1,922; stamp-
ed envelopes 14,975. The total amount
of money orders paid and issued
amounted to $19,302.55 during the
month.
DEEDS FILED.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorial Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First--
Class Barbers.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.
FOR THE.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HO USE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
CHEAPEST ROASTS ! STEAKS
in Santa Fe
CALL ATml
HANNA MEAT MARKET
'Phone No. 84 : : : : San Francisco St.
Real Estate
.Changing Hands as
Shown by Records of Probate
" Clerk's Office.
The following deeds have been filod
for record with Marcos Castillo, jjro- -
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
nunLAiiua uUi i,0s angeles, cawf.
KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
; Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths .v. . 11.50
Other Baths ...... .25-
Parlors located West 8ide Plaza
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.
bate clerk, at the court house:
Miss Annie S. McKenzie to Maria
Librado Coriz de AUre, lots 1 and 2
in precinct 17, Irvine addition to the
City of Santa Fe; consideration .
Antonio Guadalupe Cordova to AnPhone 53. Pfyone 53.
tonio Andres Mondragon, tract of land
bounded on the northJ)y public road,
on
.
the south by an , acequia,
on the east by the property of Maria CotfoaiaeJo HotelHENRY KRICKCarmel Qulntana," and on the wes!t byFREE property of Jose Dolores Qulntana;consideration $40.25.
Isidro Torres to Maria Torres de
Gooch; tract of land in precinct 17,
bounded, on --the north and west by
property of Marcial Torres, on the
east by property of Kirby Benedict,
! Sole Agent For
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali-
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
Cherry, Blackberry and Or-
ange Fruit Juice.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
to a Car Load. , '
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Best 50c Koom3 in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishea.
Everything in Season.
South Side Plaza. 222 San Francisco St.
and on the south by property of San-
tiago Conkliil; consideration $1.
Rose Gallegos de Romero et al to
Mauricio Gomez, house and land in
A year's subscription to one of the
best Illustrated Designers published.
Entitled Dressmaking at home-whl-cli
contains some valuable as well as use-
ful recipes on 'Good Cooking the Key-
stone of a happy home Artistic Em-
broidery, etc.
FOR PARTICULARS PHONE OR
CALL.
precinct 17, bounded on the north by
public road, on the south by Telephone No. 38.property of Miguel Martinez, on the G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.west by property of Frank Gomez and
on the east by property of Tomas Ro
mero; consideration $200.
LIVERY STABLE.
Dry Goods. Clothing. Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Stngk
STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famous Qulckmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges In ths city and our prices are
right.
A BIG ROBBERY.
That's what it is when people
charge you over 25 cents for. a first-clas- s
meal. Don't let them do it.
The Bon-To- n Lunch Counter will pro-
tect you from this. Call onoe and you
will always be their friend. Every-
thing the market affords and the best
they can buy is none too srood for
- Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
Driven Furnished.. Reasonable
Rates.
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
AND NIGHT. CHAD. CZsCCCOH. I
Famiture.
We have an excellent Una of new
Furniture at our mporlum. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will toy It
get All goods delivered free. W
will give you all the time you want to
pay.
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Lower San Francisco St, Santa Fs.
The Now Mexican Bindery is turn
ing out some of the most : artistic
binding in the Southwest, it ia the
most completely, quipped bindery inShoes.Notions. the Rocky Mountain States south of
..'
T"!!-- '" """
...
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Cold, Croup and Whooping Cough.Denver.-
-
6 SnU Fe New Mexican, Ttafsiay, March t , 906
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE MMP, Love, Denver; John L. Bryan, Den-ver. ,Claire: S. Burkhart, Albuquerquo;James G Fitch, Socorro; 0. C. Wiser,Denver Colorado; C. W. Welsskoff,
St. Louis rR. L. Thornton, 0. H. Bracy,
NEW MEXICO
. HAPPENINGS
Captain John W, Poo ih.s week
broke ground for a new bnaUora Mock
at Roswell.
Ruth, the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Keith, died last week in
Doming at the age of one year and ten
months.
Pure Blood Barred Plymouth
Rocks' Settings for Sale.
' GEO S. BLUNT.
Dallas, Texas; J, S. Garcia, William EGGS
Mcintosh, Estancia; John F. Fullerton,! EGGS
Socorro; Enert G. Miller, El Rito; Ed-- j
win Walters, Alamosa; E. R. Helns- -
KOSWKLb, KKW MKXICO.
THJ3 MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT AHN INSTRUCTORS, all Rradnate.t of Stim1&rc1 lfiaste.ru
Coltegss. New buildings, all f urnlshlug aud equipments modm-i- i mid com-
plete; steam-heate- electric-lighte- baths, water works, all convenience.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, J3S0 pr sasslon. Suasion M
ihree terms of thirteen weeks each,
ROSWELL la a noted health roar-rC- 3,7t)0 loot above ; d.
Sunshine every 'day from September to Juno.
REGENTS-Nath- an' Jaffa, VV. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Flulsy and B. A, Cannon
For particulars addref. COL. J. W. WILLSON Sunt
lielmer, Chicago; A. Juddell, Kansas. WANTED Good western saddle W
H. H. New Mexienn Office.
STOPS ANY ITCHING.
Doan's Ointment Cures Eczema and
Itching Plies.. Santa fe Peo
pie Recommend it.
One application of Doan's Ointment
stops any itching. .Short treatment
cures eczema, itching piles, salt
rheum any skin eruption, or skin
Itching. It Is the cheapest remedy to
use, because so little of It is required
to' bring relief and a cure. Here is
Santa Fe testimony to prove lit:
C. M. Conklln, ex-cit- y clerk, living
on iSan Francisco Street, says: "There
came to my notice some time ago a
case of hemorrhoids, commonly called
piles. They were of the bleeding, pro-
truding variety, and Itched Intensely.
Doan's Ointment came to Hie notice of
the party afflicted and was procured
at, Ireland's pharmacy and a course of
the treatment given. The first, appli-
cation soothed and a continuation of
The Confederate veterans of Olero
WANTED--Gl- ii fo general house
work; no washing; $6 per week. Ap
ply Mrs. J. W. Raynolds.
County will meet at, the court house
at Alamogordo on March 10, to organ-
ize a camp.
Silver City Lodge No. 413, B, P. 0. E.
last Thursday celebrated Its eighthi - - r
City; 0. P. Baldwin, St. Joseph; W.
A. Sotllff, Chicago; Charles H. Met-cal-
Detroit. s
Normandie: Frank Markley,
John Rodgers, C. G. Williams,
J. McGeorge, Estancia; Manuel Marti-
nez, Cerrlllos; James C. Jackson, El
Paso; E. J. Ferguson, El Paso; R. W.
Davidson, Hopewell.
Coronado: C. P. Ordway, Alamosa;
John Carmichael, Willard; Jose Anto-
nio Anaya, Galisteo; Julian Estrada,
La Trementina; J. W. Miller, .Temez
Springs; Thomas Stewart, Pecos Re-- ,
servo.
anniversary witit a banquet, and a
dance in Newcoinb hall which was a
social success,
FOR RENT A modern sit room
brick house with stationary range and
bath. 0. C. Watson & Co.
WANTED Manager for branch of-
fice we wish to locate here lit Santa
Fe. Address, with references, The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
About three weeks ago, A. D. Gar
rett, of Carlsbad, bought from A. C.
its use Tor some l inifvlongett-radlcall- y ! Hunter, of Poftaseo, 9,000 head of sheep
disposed of that, far too prevalent
plague."
For sale by nil dealers. Price f.O
cents. ' FosterMllburn-C- o Tlnffalo,
New Yorlc, sole ngenls for the United
Sfafen,
Remember the name--Doa- n's and
take no other.
at" four-dolla- rs, per .head. He later
sold the whole, hunch at, five dollars
per head.
Richard Rossiior, an old mining
man of Central, Grant Counly, died
this week at the Ladies' Hospital at
Silver City. He had been a resident
of Grant County the past twelve years
WANTED A man who understands
gardening, to take charge of Fairview
Cemetery. Thirty dollars a month
and the use of the four-roo- house will
For an impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from
faulty digestion. All Hint Is needed
Is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. They will In-
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxative. For sale by all
druggists.
be paid. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
231 Palace Avenue.
and as far a-- known leaves no rela
A girl may he afraid of mice, but
she has no four of microbes in kisses.
WANTED Male stenographer and
typo writer. Willing to make himself
generally useful in office and store of
References required. Address "Mdse"
general merchandise establishment,
this office.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
r...i nl 11... I.ni I'M. .It I..
To die for a woman may be brave,
but the man who leads her to the al-
tar and agrees to make "a living for
Iter is the real hero.
To draw t he fire out of a burn, heal
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
hoi Is, sores, letter, eczema and all skin
and scalp diseases, use Pe Witt's Witch
Hael Salve. A sped tic for piles, Get the
genuine. No remedy causes such 6peedy
relief. Ask for le Witt's- the genuine.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
viler wi i m--i I'cm nun, lauiutro ill
northern Santa Fe County, about twea- -
tv in fiS from till iMtv la few anla
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-- Santa Fe,
New Mexico. 'Opcrafoi:
This is Worth Remembering
Whenever you have a cough or cold,
just remember that Foley's Honey and
Tar will cure It. Do not risk your
health by taking any but the genuine.
It, is In a yellow package. Ireland's
Pharmacy. '
rlThf Remington Typewriter laslslfiigcsf. jo does flic Remington- -
tives.
Rev. O. II. Carter, agni i;7 years,
was badly hurl in a runaway on the
main street of Roswell on Monday
evening of this week Roc Cartel's
team collided with aiiolne.' runaway
team, ltoth wagons were nu.u lied.
If. M. Sleeker died last week at his
home In Doming, Luna County, of a
sudden attack of heart, failure. De-
ceased was well known in his home
town. He leaves a wife and many
friends to mourn his death.,.
.fudge Granville Pendleton, of Aztec,
Sau .Juan County, has two houses, to
be used for residence purposes, nearly
completed and the material for two
more on the ground in that town. The
buildings when completed will be rent-
ed by the judge.
Dr. .1. C. Slack, of Clayton, who re-
cently returned to that town from Den-
ver, where he went, for the purpose of
becoming acquainted with the cream-
ery business, slates that Clayton is
Truly he self-mad- e man relieved his
aiiee.sioi'H of a great deal ofJw'gckoff, 5eciiii.ms LVoudwuy. New York..
New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa !, N". M.
SS9 It frequently happens that a woman
who was proud of a man as a beau is
ashamed of him as her huffband.
GIVEN UP TO DIE
II. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St.,
1ml., writes: "For over live
years I was troubled with kidney and
bladder affections which caused me
much pain and. worry) I lost flesh and
was all run down, and iryear ago had
to abandon work entirely. I had'ttlree
CITY OF MEXICO VIA SANTA FE,
$43.65.
One fare for the round trip, dates
of sale April 251 h to May 5th, return
limit July 31st.
Also on Juno 25th to July 7th, re-
turn limit September 15th. Also Sep-
tember 3d to 14th inclusive, return
limit October 31st. Liberal stop overs
allowed. '
Just like Santa Fe all the way.
Call on any agent for information.
II. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
A severe cold thai, may develop in-
to pneumonia over night, can be cured
by taking Folcyls Honey and Tar. It
will cure the most obstinate racking
cough and strengthen your lungs.-Th- e
genuine is in a yellow package. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE
A tit t "6 mobile of the Itest physicians' who did me. nogood and I was practically given up to 1 80011 10 have a creamery, even if hehas'lo put up all the capital himself.die. Foley's Kidney Cure' was recom-mended and the first bottle gave me
great relief, and nfler taking the sec-
ond bottle l was entirely cured." Why
not let it help you? Ireland'sMAIL AND STAGE COMPANY New Mexican 'Want Ads",
Bring the Very Best ResultsFRATERNAL SOCIETIES
The short, linn between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
find Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the; Pecos Valley, saving passen-
gers and malls at least. 24 hours In
time In making these points; also con-
necting at .Torrance with the Rock Is
land system for all points anf
west.
Leave Torrance for Roswell dally nt
4 a. in., arrive a I. Roswell nt 42 noon,
Heave Roswell for Torrance daily at
at 1 p. in., arrive at, Torrance at. Ill p.
ni. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, hut under favor-
able condition!!, the trip Is made In
about half thp 'time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
MASONIC.
EL PASO ROUTEMontezuma Lodge NoLA. F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hnl.l at 7:.10
P. m.
J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Ro&weil, New Mexico.
He says that there, is a ready market
for all the butter and cheese that can
be manufactured and sees no reason
why Claylon should not have such an
establishment.
Sheriff Stewart, of Eddy County re-
lumed last week from a chase 'after
three men who escaped from the jail
at Carlsbad. He captured the menjust, across the Pecos River on the
Texas side. The names of I ho men
are: IT. Ringo, Jose Smith and Ed-
ward Horn. The men had kept close
together and had inndo very slow pro-
gress which enabled (he sheriff to
make the capture.
The Sons of Confederate Veterans
of Chaves County, on last Saturday
mot at. the court house at Roswell and
perfected an organization to be known
as
.Tcff.I)avis Camp. A canvass showed
that 'there are 330- - persons in Chaves
Counly eligible to Membership. The"
following officers were elected: Geo.
M. Slaughter, commandant; F. ,T. Deck",
adjutant;. Dr. R, L. Bradley, surgeon;
M. V. Finley, quartermaster; C. C.
Hill, chaplain; J. G. Hedgecoxe,
treasurer; Charles Brown, color scr-geanl-
and H. F. Vermillion, historian.
The Daughters of Confederate Veter-
ans met at the same hour; also in th.3
court house, and made preliminary ar-
rangements to apply for a charter for
Camp Valverde, U! C. V. Sixtv-seve- n
II. F. STEPHENS, V. M.
ALAN It. McCORD, Cecy.
Santa Fe chapter, N,
'A
ft
LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE! 1. R. A. M. Regular
convocation and Mon-
day of each month at
Masonic Hall at, 7:.10
p. m.
S. SPITZ, II. P.
ART 11 17 R SKI A (i M'A N, Secy.m you
crap
Santa Fe Commandery No,
I, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in eachmi month at. Masonic Hall at7: 30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C. This handsome solid veeUbuIod train, runs through to New Or-ean- fl,Shrpveport and St Jjonis without change. Carries throughcnarter members signed the roll
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
x
a connections made for all points North, Eaal and Southeast.'fso ONE TRIP vm
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Sauta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14 th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the fourth Saurday of each month
HiGHT EXPRESS.TAKETHE.
at. 7:30 o'clock In the evening In FASTTRAIN.Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rito Freo Masons are
cordially invited to attend. TRAIN
PRAISING JUDGE MANN- -
Tucumcari People are Very Partial to
Him Deservedly Popular in
Quay County.
The 'Tucumcari News, in describing
an entertainment given by the lodge
of Knights of Pythias in the county
seat, of Quay County recently, pays
Judge Edward A. Mann ithe following
deserved compliment:
"A large and appreciative audience
attended the exercises commemora
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, .12. NEW NEWSCHEDULE
EQUIPMENTa,
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
Leaves El l'aso at 0:50 p. in. Mountain Timo
I. O. O. F.
K
K
,
For schedules, rates and other information, call on ot addreua,
11. W, CURTIS, -tive of the forty-secon- d anniversary
- SouihumUrn Pamnger ' Agmtr -
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, 1, O, 0. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. (1.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
of the founding of' the order of Knights
of Pythias, given alt. the court house. 'V
. . El. PASO, TBI,
L. 0. L kon Attn,"The program rendered' was arranged for entertaining tmd fulfilling its
purpose. We have heard expressions
Jil. P. Tusnh,
Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.
ft Traveling Passenger Agent,
U MI Paso, Texas.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. of satisfaction from almost every per
son who ' was. present. The music,Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
both vocal and . instrumental, could
not have been excelled, and every
number was encored by the delighted
audience,
and third Tuesday evenlng3 at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
"Judge Edward A. Mann, of Alamo
Visiting Knights given a cordial and gordo, delivered his address in a forcefraternal welcome. ... ful, dignified manner, without attempt conomy ay
Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OP
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS, Weals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
PAUL A. P. WALTER. C. C.
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. IT. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
ing any great flights of oratory or re-
sorting to meaningless figures. His
address was faultless in style and dic-
tion, practical in construction and
laudable In its effect. The Judge Is aB. P. 0. E.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 4 fit), B. P. 0. TO.,
favorite with our people and was lis-
tened to with rapt attention.
"After the program was finished an
informal reception was given Judge
Mann, and he added many now nc
holda Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. O. 0. WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
quaintance to his already long list of
friends' and admirers.
You do not sacrifice comfort for economy
when you po in a Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.
j)2)Q.O for C,onist ticlet 1' California.
Daily, February 15 to April 7. '
.
Slight extra charge for berth. Seat in chair car free.
Dnstless roadbed- - Harvey meals. -
cveHY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT ami r
FRATERNAL UNION,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: W. J. Mills; A. J. Meloche
LUXURY.
Fcr farther information cull oh ornddiesa
P.. B. KOOSER, J. H. OINET, ,TK ,
'- 0.W.F.4P.A, T.P.A.,
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Ook:V? sa.;
Santa Fa Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at. 8 o'clock p. m,, Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting Frat-er- a
welcome.
R, LVBAOA, Fraternal Master,
DAVID GONZALES, Secy, ,
MAGGIE S MQNTOYA, Treaa.
Jr., Raton; P. II, Murray, Trinidad,
Colorado; H. M. Jenkinson, Kansas
City; ' H. Ri Raynolds, Albuquerque;
W. B. Childers, Ira A. Abbott, Albu-
querque; L. H. Davis, Pueblo; B. O.
Call on Local Agent for full particulars
, H. LUTZ, Agent. 3 (7
- j-Wllsoh,
Las Vegas; E. R. Heinshemier, II '
Chicago; A. Juddell, Kansas City; W,
7Santa Fe New Mexican, ThursdayMarch 1 1906
MlWE T Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,a y Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
The eJ ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GOOVER THE MAIN LTNfi THROUGH TO BELEN,
FAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH,
v The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well grac-
ed (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
gravel. Wo need a first class bakery, tailor hhop, shoe,
house, jeweler, plumbing shoj. . planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harnesn shop, etc., etc., also a flr9t class,
modern hotel. ,
Out prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-third- s may remain on note, with mortgage se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and pricea; if yoti wish to ssc-ar-
the choicest lots, to
Helen is 31 inilcs'smilli of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-
tion of the MainLine of Hie Santa Fe System 1eadtf
East and West, from Pliii'ngo, Kansas City, Galveston ami
points East to San Franek-o- . Los Angelas, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid
out with broad 80 and TO-fo- ot streets, with alloys 20 fth't
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $1(!,000; church-
es; Oommoicial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-
eral hire mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Holl-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., 1'cten is the largest shipping point
for wool, (lour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance an a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot, be estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELE)J T0WNSITE
,10riN PvEOKEU, President.
WW.
. BERGEJi, Haeretwy.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company j
-'- it!fB
t
ncondit tonal
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSIHNl? R0LITK. via IWANCR IMTEWAY.
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.--
' STEAMSHIP TICKFT3
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
(3
Q 17urrender iS
By CECILIA A. LOIZEAUX
f CuiiuHyM, I'm:, In Hunter Sprayue
j jg;..........i...t..i-.-...........-t.-i-.-.-.-i...-
with me."
She laughed as she remembered till
Marian said shortly. "Well, go on!"
"Well, we walked, and 1 screamed.
Pretty soon we got almost to the gate
of the first house. We lived in the third.
Then 1 saw what the man was up to
and felt so ashamed of my silly squeal-
ing. I started to sprint, thinking that 1
would ring the doorbell of the first
house aud get help, but the second man
caught me. And then he seemed to get
a kind of signal from the other one, for
he let go of me all of a sudden and
jumped right on the man's back. Aud
then the gun went off. It was the most
awful sound I ever heard. I sat dowu
on the sidewalk for a minute.
"Well, when I came to my brother
Bob was there and a whole crowd of
neighbors they'd heard the shot and
had run out just In time to see the men
run away through the woods and ev-
erybody was talking at once. The shot
hadn't hit any one, but they thought I
was the victim, and the man was hav-
ing a serious time. But just as soon as
he found out I was all right he and that
. . . . .Ml..
....A,1 J - M 1 1
thing. He asked me in a manly, point
blank way to marry him." Marian
stirred the (ire vigorously, hoping to
catch a glimpse of Alicia's face. The
attempt was futile.
'I kind of wanted to lake him up,
but you see it was largely pride with
me ul, first. And papa and mamma,
bless their scheming, wanted me to be
safely settled. He seemed to be just
the right one. But I knew that every
old gossip, like Polly, would say it was
because he was rich, and then I really
didn't love him, though at that time 1
dldu't know enough to know the dif-
ference. Now"-- She extended a pret-
ty left hand and let a diamond sparkle
in the firelight. Then she went on,
"So I told him I wanted him 1o prove
his love some way, to perform some
valorous feat or olher something to
make me love him. Perfectly silly, of
course! But he was just that kind-l- ie
was sure he could lo miracles-f- or me.
And he actually bought and showed me
a ring which he carried around on his
watch chain, be was so confident. But,
do you know, tuo whole spring ami
summer went by and nothing thrilling
would happen! I refused to drown, ab
LOCAL TIME TABLfc.
Arrive.
No. 721 12:01 p. in.
No. 723 6: 15 p. in.
No. 725
........9:40p.m.
Depart.
No. 720
.....9:00 a, rn.
No. 722 4:20 p. ni.
Na. 724 7:30 p. m.
No. 722 connects wiJh No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 we3t.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerqua to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
City Ticket Office, Craton Bit, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
I Kiny diiii wuuieu iu go uu ;iuu cums?
I those desnerate men. But I wouldn't Santa Fe Central Rail'y
Effective Monday, February 26, 100C.
solutely, jttoou some time to convince t iet him go. 1 told Bob he could go
him that I could swim like a mermaid. ; alone if he wanted to, aud I cried like
He was wild to teach me, I let hlms gueu n utile fool that it tickled his van-tr- y.
After 1 had been hopelessly chim-- ; ity( muj iie stayed. I thought he'd been
fey for six weeks I dived one day under brave enough, and I guess I told him South Bound North Bound
No 1 Mi Stations. Altl No 2
ilfp OLve.... Santa Fe...Arr 7,(XW 4.20 pp 6 " ....Donaotana... " 6,550 4 0i p2.00 p 18 " ...YegaBlanca,. " 6,400 3.36 p2.25 p 22 " Kennedy..,, " 6,060 3.10 p
a. 60 p 28 " Clark " 6,125 2 fO p
a 40 p 41 " Stanley " 6,370 2 10 p4.10 p 62 " Mnrtaity... " 8,250 1 88 p4 85 p 81 " ... .Mcintosh... " 8,175 M0 p5.05 p 69 " fistanoia..., " 6,140 12 45 p6.30 P 81 " WlHard.... " 6,125111.25 a
fi.55 p 92 " ....Profrrewo... " 6,21010.55 a
7.15 p 99 " Blanca " 6,2 lu 31
H 15 p 116 Arr.... Torrance.. Lve 6,475 9.50 a
that I was ready to hold up my hands
or some such thing, for he seemed aw-
fully glad all of a sudden."
She stopped, and Marian, waiting for
the end, asked finally:
"Well, what's all this to do with
your turning him down?"
"Everything in the world," said Alicia
complacently. "I didn't!" Then she
laughed delightedly. "You see, I've
been engaged to him ever since. He
came to New York because there was
more business here, and you see If I
don't get even with that Polly for tell-
ing around that I refused him!"
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M,,wlth
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points in. Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great.
Northwest,
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west, with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pull
man berthn reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roswell.
connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
; and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
8anta Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
.. Torrance, New Mexico.
Your! business respectfully solicited.
W. H ANDREWS, S. B. GRIMSHAW,
President' and Oneral Manager. Assistant 4o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
. Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
J. P. LYNQ, . A. L. GRIMSHAW,
City Freight and Pasgr. Aat. Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
General Off Ices:..Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The window curtains of the tiny sit-
ting room were close drawn. ' A tiny
lire crackled aud burned in the grate.
The glow from a red shaded lamp min-
gled with the firelight and showed to
the best advantage the very different
types of beauty belonging to the two
girls who were waiting for callers.
"You see," said Marian Wilding as
she poked rather gingerly at the blaz-
ing sticks, "you've never really told
me why you turned down that Dulutb
man. Why did you? And why are
you engaged to an unkuown New York-
er? The Dulutb tunn was n dear and
awfully in love with yon." Alicia chuc-
kled.
"Well, it's quite a tale. I guess I
will tell you." She looked contempla-
tively at Marian. "You see, Mrs. Fate,
the 'bounteous blind dame.' did might-
ily displace her gifts to us. She made
a funny mixture of you and mo. With
all your height and brownness and top
loftiness, you're meek as a kitten at
heart, and all any man will have to do
to get you will be to kill a garter snake
before your admiring gaze or save you
from drowning in two feet of water.
But I, with my yellow mop and dimples
and girly-girl- y appearance, am not to
be taken by any tricks masculine. I
want a mau, such a one as we read of
and seldom see."
"Well, wasn't that Dulutb mortal a
man? He was six feet tall, and his
shoulders were Immense."
"A proper man's figure, I grant, and
I really thought I'd found the mail till
that night. Well, turn down the light.
I'll get it over with." She drew both
feet up into the big leather chair,
leaned her bead Into (lie shadow and
thought awhile.
"You really knew him, did you?" she
asked suddenly.
"No. 1 was at Pratt's that winter.
But Polly told me about it. She said
you'd turned him down."
"I thought so, and Polly ought to
know. She knew more about his down-sitting- s
and his uprisings than he did
biraself. But well, that was the first
winter after papa tost bis money, you
know. We were living out on the elec-
tric Hue between St. Paul and Minne-
apolis after our house was sold. It was
a cunning little place, but horrid to get
to. We hadn't any horse aud wont back
and forth on the trolleys. I must say
he the man was a trump about such
things. He never rubbed things in the
least bit. He was establishing a side
branch for bis company in the city and
was awfully rich, but he never made
the mistake of acting as if things were
-- well, different. You see." he met me
while we were still in the big house, be-
fore wheat took a flop at the wrong
time. I had nil my clothes left, and I
looked nice that winter. He took me
anywhere there was to go theaters,
concerts, skatlng-everywh- ere. Oh, it
was a dream!" She sighed and was ut
a moment. "But toward spring he
got to be a sort of sentimental Tommy,
and it took all my native wit and my
girlish gullelessnesa to stave him off."
.."But what did you want to stave
him off for?"
"I didn't know auy better. He was
big and strong and brave, aud I felt
that I'd have to give In to him sooner or
later, but well, I wanted him to show
me. His siege was perfectly awful to-
ward the last. I was under fire all the
time. There was simply nothing that
man didn't do for me and all so deli-
cately that I simply couldn't help my-sjl- f.
FJnallyJie-wel- lj, he did. the usual
Connection made with Automobllw
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at. 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare be-
tween Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.66
and between; forrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
wire. J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
Cat'lon Medical Phenomena.
A Philadelphia physician while mak-
ing a social visit at the house of a
friend chanced to meet a colleague.
After some general conversation a re-
mark was made that gave a profession-
al turn to the talk. The first physician
said :
"You know one may look into the
throat of a child and determine upon
which foot It Is standing merely by the
way in which the blood collect on the
other side of the body."
"A more remarkable fact than that,"
observed the second doctor, "is that by
manual training you can nctually In-
crease the size of the brain of a stupid
child, so that by proper mental exer-
cise It develops a marked degree of in-
telligence." -
It Is probable that the host began to
suspect that his medical friends were
trying to "chaff" him. At any rate,
he, as a layman, contributed the fol-
lowing extraordinary addition to the
stock of medical knowledge:
"Gentlemen," said be, "the facts you
mention are nothing compared to one
coming under my own observation. I
have actually seen a mau who by look-
ing in his pocketbook could tell you
what he was to have for dinner." Suc-
cess Magazine.
DEfJVER f RIO GRAPE
his very nose and swam away under
water.
"And there seemed to be no bears in
the woods, no rattlesnakes In the fields
where we picnicked. He was getting
desperate, poor man. I teased him and
trembled inwardly, because 1 knew
that some time something Avas going to
happen, and I was beginning to believe
myself really iu love with him. But
still, where we two were concerned, ev-
erything was plain prose. Others were
tipped Into the lake, dumped over stone
walls by bucking antos, killed while
coasting, but not I. And the man he
got to proposing every time we went
anywhere, and I giit so used to it that
I'd refuse as unemotionally as 1 would
an ice cream soda in December. Then
one dark night we were coming home
from a little restaurant: dinner a crowd
of us had had at Oi recti's you remem-
ber .1 lie Greens, don't you?"
Marian nodded.
'Well, It was pilch dark. I felt posi-
tively spooky when I stepped off the
car. We had to pass u little strip of
woods. I think I'll never get that out
of my mind." She sat upright, her
hands clasped tightly in her lap. "You
know that little nearsighted trick the
man had of holding his chin down as
he talked boyish little mannerism?"
Marian never had even seen him, but
she made no sign. "Well, we walked
along, chatting. When wo reached
about the middle of that stretch of
woods I saw two men standing rather
queerly, one In front of the other at
the edge of the sidewalk. I kind of
grabbed the man's arm, and he thought
I wanted him to speak to some one he
hadn't seen and took off his hat. It
was funny, because they stepped up in
front of us and answered his polite
bow by shoving a gun in his face and
telling him to hold up his hands."
She stopped, and after waiting awhile
for her to continue Marian said:
"Well, did he?"
"Why, you know, it never occurred
to me that he wouldn't. There were
two of them, and they swore terribly.
But that man! He had on a loug ul-
ster with deep pockets, and he rammed
his hands way down Into those pockets
and said In the most ridiculously calm
voice, 'I won't!' The men were so
surprised they nearly dropped. I
wasn't a bit afraid. All I could think
of was that the man must hold up his
hands or he'd get hurt. So I Just
danced round him, saying, 'Hold up
your hands!' I said 'please.' I called
him 'dear' and 'fool' and 'idiot, But
he just said 'I won't!' and kind of
moved forward. Of course the holdup
man didn't want to shoot very badly,
and he thought the mau would give In,
bo he backed up aa the mau moved for
SYSTEM
1 1
"Scenic Line of the World. D,
&. R. 6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective December lOtb, 1905.
i
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DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
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287.... " ...Pueblo " .
831.... " ...Colo Spring. " .
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Connection at Denver with all linos East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
Berllo.
Berlion, the famous French composer,
was made miserable by his wife. He
married Miss Smithson, an actress
many years younger thau himself. She
had prolonged fits of jealousy and 111
temper, ruined him by her theatrical
ventures and finally fell from a car-
riage and broke her leg, thus ending
her artistic career. Berlioz bore with
her in patience uutll she finally left
him. He was a tall man, of stern
aspect and very dignified. In spite of
his immense musical abilities as a com-
poser he could play no Instrument ex-
cept the guitar, and that very badly.
OYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and
treat her to a dish of those delicious
oysters. They will be cooked just as
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, SUtertcm
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate; points via the stand-
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY.
For lilastrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P, and T, A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA Ft, NEW ULaIUO.
ward. The other mau walked behind iyou like them.
SnU Ft New Mexican, Thursday, March i, 19063
SUPREME COURT.t 1GrOCErS, BAIES, BUTCS
Adjourned Session Continue Several CANDYCases Disposed ofToday.
The Supreme Court continued its ad
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
(iroterv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
journed session in the chambers in the
Capitol building this morning and was
still in session as the New Mexican
went to press:
There wore present Chief Jus
Umbcrger, imported and domestic tice William J. Mills, of Las Ve
Swiss, Edam, A. 1). Cheese in pots and
crocks. Always a fresh cut New York
gas; Associate Justice John R. Mc-Fl-
of Santa Fe; Assoclato Justice
Frank W. Parker, of Las Cruccs; As
SALT FISH.
Lent is at hand and wo have a slock
nf salt fish to meet the demand.
Smoked bloaters (or broiling, or to
be eaten as they are, each. Be.
Mackerel life 17 25c and 35c.
cream cheese on our counter.
GOLD MEDAL PICKLES,
Of The
. LADIES 1'
Ftesh Stock Just Received
CIGARS
F o t T h e
We have this year for the first time
sociate Justice W. H. Pope, of Ros-
well; Associate Justice Edward A.
Mann, of Alamogordo, and Assootat--We do not carry the smaller wizen as put this brand of pickles In stock.
Flat, lavs similar to those usuallywe find the better grades are better Justice Ira A. Abbott, of Albuquerque.
Clerk Jose D. Sena was at his post.sold at 35c and 40c for 25c. All kinds,
Chow, Mixed and Gherkin, both sweet Assistant United States Attorney
and sour.
MEAT MARKET
David J. Leahy represented the Unit-
ed States and Attorney General Q.
W. Frichard attended in behalf of the
Territory.
United States Marshal Crelghton M,
The lime of year is at hand when
the house wife begins to quarrel with
her butcher, native beef- iH poor In
quality and worse in appearance and
defective sanitary precautions become
more noticeable. Our beef Is as good
Foraker was represented by his dep MEuty, Frederick Fornoff.
The following business was tran
or better than In the winter months; sacted: '
it is corn fed and government inspect Case No. 11 II, in re J. M. Palmer,
e.l. You cannot do better than to Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
, Always Kept in Stock .
give us a trial on beef, pork, mutton
an attorney of Farmington, against
whom disbarment proceedings were
brought; report, of committee from
Bar Association adopted and case re
liked and give better value for the
.inoriey.
Cod fish we offer in bricks at 10c,
I21-2- c and 20c per pound.
Shredded codfish in caim 12 12c.
Corned codfish In cans 20c.
Rolled Herring, Mllkner Herring, In
kegs and in open stock.
CANNED FISH.
Salmon steaks, Ferndell, large cans, 25c
Ferndell salmon steaks in small
cans 15c
Kippered Herring:, Herring in to-
mato sauce, Flndnn Haddock, 15c, 20c,
l'5c, and 30c.
Sardines al, any price and In any
tize can, in oil, mustard, tomato,
smoked, marinated, In sauce ravlgotte
demon), bovdelalse (tomato, mush-
room, etc, or a In vatel. From 5c can
to 45c.
FANCY CHEESE.
We now receive express shipments
at intervals of a few days, Camembert,
Neufehatel, Erie, Breakfast, Schloss
and hand cheese, Our prices are reas
onable and the quality is excellent.
If you are a lover of good cheese try
one of these. We also carry fine old
or veal. In sausages, boiled ham, etc.,
we excel. Fresh fish we are receiving
on each Tuesday and Friday. Fresh manded to the First Judicial District
Court for San Juan County for hearpoultry we have each Friday.
CEREAL BARGAINS. ing.
Case No. 1108, entitled Andres Can- -We have bunched up a lot of cereals
which we intend to quit handling for delarla, an infant, by Andres Cande- -
various reasons and have marked thotn GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOUal
5c per package to move them out
larla, his natural and statutory guar-
dian, appellee, vs. Eplmenlo A. Mlera,
appellant; motion for rehearing de
nied; motion for ten per cent damages
quickly.
LAUNDRY SOAP.
denied and judgment rendered on seWe still continue our sale L Satin
finish laundry soap, which is a t welve
ounce bars at 8 bars for 25c, or 100
bars for $2.75.
curities on appeal bond.
Case No. 1109, entitled J'aulita Can-daleri-
an Infant, by Rmigran Cande-laria- ,
her natural and statutory guar-
dian, appellee, vs. Eplmenlo Mlera, C111FflSCUPappellant; motion for rehearing denied; motion for ten per cent damages
denied and judgment rendered on se-
curities on appeal bond.
Case No. 1143, entitled C. 13. DonDividends in
nelly et al, vs. It. B. Kelley, ot al., mo 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, fJ.fl,
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.Diamonds ! !
tion to vacate judgment and reopen
case denied.
Case No. 1031, entitled Ellas Chaves
and Emilia Chaves de Armljo, appel-
lees, vs. Ben Myers, administrator,
and Maria A. de Lucero and J. Bias
Lucero, appellants; motion to remand
case to lower court sustained.
A STONE BOUGHT SIX. YEARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER CE.JT IN VALUE AND IH
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR.
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.
NEWSPAPER CHANGES TELLES SURRENDERS.
iCaso.No. 1131, entitled Peter Kit-
chen, appellee, vs. George Schuster, In Roswell Register Subscription List He is Charged With the Killing of
Goes to Tribune Job Office to Peter Slocum, But Pleads Selfappellant; argued and submitted.
Ro-de-
and iJobson, attorneys for appel
lee, mm riein ana Lester, attorneys
WD CARRY EVERYTHING I.N TUB JEW-
ELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES. WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.
for appellant.
Jflse No. 1132. entitled Levi It.
Thompson and A. B. McMillen, appel
are building about eleven miles of
the lino is being rapidly built.
"An eastern company Is sinking a
well on the Arroyo Salado In Guadalu-
pe County In search of oil. The drill
is now down about 900 feet. Just
what success will reward the efforts
of these enterprising people, Is hard to
predict. I hope they will succeed as
they have spent considerable time and
money.
"On my return, I passed through the
Estancia Valley and saw a number of
homoseekers looking over tho land for
locations. Twelve of them told me they
had decided to file on homesteads at
once."
lants, vs. Maria Inez Garcia de Sny
tier, appellee: argued and submitted.
McMillen and liaynolds; attorneys forSCPTTTT Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerf in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds. appellants, and Clancy, attorney for
appellee.
Defense.
Victor Telles, wanted for the mur-
der of Peter Slocum in Camp No. 6
of the American Lumber Company,
near Kettner, gave himself up yester-
day at. Thoreau. Telles had fled to
Cluam, from there,- - to Gallup . and
ihence to Navaho Springs, where he
spent his time playing cards. Telles
was lodged in the Valencia County
jail at Los Lunas today. He claims
that several weeks ago Slocum knock-
ed him unconscious and took $80 from
the sallon till, as well as a case ot
whiskey, and made his escape. Telles
pursued him and during the fight that
followed, Slocum received his death
wound. Telles admits striking Slo-
cum over the head with a gun.
Baptist Workman.
Special to the New Mexican.
Roswell, N. M., March 1. Henry F.
Vermillion, editor of the Baptist Work-
man at Roswell, has purchased the
plant, of the Roswell Register and in
connection with his publication will
manage a first class job printing office
in the county seat of Chaves County.
The subscription list and good will of
the Register have been sold by him
to the Roswell Tribune, the new Re-
publican paper recently started in
that town. The addition of the sub-
scription list of the Register will give
ihe Tribune quite a circulation which
Will prove a benefit to the Republican
party in, Chaves County. C. E. Ma-
son, from whom Mr. Vermillion pur-
chased the Register plant, is connect-
ed with the Daily Record as business
manager.
BUSINESS TANGLE.
William Mcintosh Makes Grave
Charges Against Chas.
F. Myers of Albuquerque.Dew mexlGO Empiouineni Bureau A. I,. Morgan, the Albuquerque con
traclor, who recently relinquished the
contracts for the erection of a busi
PRAIRIE FIRE NEAR ROY.
ness block for Nathan Salmon and'a
residence for Leo Hcrsch, has also rnel
with trouble a I: Albuquerque where
Andres Romero was granted a tempor-
ary Injunction this week by Judge Ira
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, March 1. Monev on call,
firm 3? per cent. Prime mercantlla
paper 5tf per cent. Silver 05. t,New York, March 1 Lead and cop-
per quiet and unchanged.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo... March' I. Wool, is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 52 ($
29; lino medium, 21 85; una, IS (3 ?1.
STOCK MARKET.
New York, March 1, Closing stocks,
Atchison, 89 ; pfd., 102 j New York
Central, 146; Pennsylvania, 138i;Southern Pacific, Union Pacific,
150; pfd., 9AK; Amalgamated Copper,
107ft; U. S. Steel, 41 K( pfd., lOOtf.
LIVE STOCK.
Thousands of Acres of Range Burned
and Much Fodder Destroyed by
the Flames.
A. Abbott against Morgan and his SNOW, WIND AND
COLD.
March Came In as a Lion, but this Afbondsmen, C. F. Myers. Romero al-leges that Morgan failed to complete
his building In contract time and that
In one Instance he gave Morgan $6,
718 to pay for labor and material and
ternoon the Sky Is Clearing
Over New Mexico.
The New Mexican this forenoon re
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Business of Non-Rcis- f deals Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 -- Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
that but $2,700 was so paid at that
time. T4 ceived the following telegraphic wea
In this connection, William Mclir-tosh- ,
the Torrance County stockman,.
The second prairie fire since New
Year is reported from Roy, Mora Coun-
ty. Sparks from the locomotive of an
151 Paso & Southwestern special over
the Dawson line, set fire to the range
norlth of Roy. A high wind was blow-
ing at the time and the flames were
carried rapidly toward ..the buildings
of the Evans Ranch. Fortunately, the
wind changed and the only damage
was the burning of 100 tons of fodder
stacked at the Canada Ancho Ranch
and the destruction of the grass on
several I. thousand .. acres of range.
and president of the Mcintosh Hard
ware Company of Albuquerque, filed
sensational charges against Charles F.
Kansas City, Mo., March 1. Cattle
receipts, 8,000 including 300 southerns,
active and steady.
Native steers, 14.25 96.00; southern
steers, 83.50 Jr.. 00; southern cows,
82.50 13.85; native cows and heifer,.
8:2.25 a 85.00: Mockers and feeder,
Myers, of Albuquerque, and
well known business man. and was
ther reports from ipolnts..in (the Terri-
tory: : .
Alamosa, snowing hard; cold. Anto-niio- ,
cloudy, with a cold wind; about
two inches of snow fell last night.
cloudy and windy. Raton,
fair and clear, with a temperature ot
about 40 above. Las Vegas, snowing
and very windy. Albuquerque, windy,
cold ,and cloudy. Lamy, storming.
Wlllard, partly cloudy; blowing a
heavy gale for the past forty-eigh- t
hours and the '.thermometer indicates
10 above zero.
Before noon tho sky was clearing,
although In the mountains ithe. snow
was still falling, which means an
abundance of water for Irrigation pur
granted a temporary Injunction to re-
strain Mr. Myers from interfering in
the adjustment of the affairs and col-
lection of accounts of E. J. Post &
filed 83.00 85.00; bulla, 83.05 G) 84.00;Claims for damage have been
against the railroad company.
Company, which firm was composed ofPhone No. 161.103 Palace Avenue.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.Mr. Mcintosh and Mr. Myers. Mr,Mcintosh recently acquiring control
of the business.
According to the complaint Mr. My
ers received $200 a month as mana
calves, 83.00 80.75; western tea steer,
83.75 85.65; western fed cows, 83.75
0 84 39.
Sheep receipts 0,000, steady.
Muttons, 84.80 85.85 iambs, f5 80
Q 86.75; range wethers, 85.50 86.17)$;
fed ewes, 84.95 85.35.
Chicago, III., March 1. Cattle receipts
7,500 steady to strong.
Beeves, 83.90 8140; cows and
heife's 81.50 85.00 stockers and
feeders, 84.25 84.75; Texan, 83.05
81.40.
Sheep receipts 77,000, steady to 10 et.
lower.
Sheep, 83.75 80.00; lambs, 83 35
87.00.
ger of the business of E. J. Post and
poses this spring. The total amount
of snow that fell during the night was
Company, but did not devote his time
to the business owing to"his health and
habits," neglected to make note of
Mail Contracts Awarded.
,
The contract for carrying the mail
on the star routes out of Las Vegas,
fjom July 1, 1906, to July 1, 1910,.have
been awarded as follows: Las Vegas
to Roclada, Eugenio Romero, Las Ve-
gas to Mineral Hill, Antonio M. Lu-
cero; Las Vegas to Gallinas Springs,
Rafael Lucero.
three-fourth- s of an inch. The maximum
velocity of the wind yesterday was
LEVI A. HUGHES. IFRANCISOO DKUUPO,
HUGHES & DELGADO.
Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let, us show you our list, ot property.
Office West 81de of Plaza, : : Santa FeN. M.
various, transactions In the company's
books; overdrew his personal account 38 miles per hour, but this morningdid not exceed a maximum velocity of
36 miles per hour.
$12,4(36.22; paid his brother, John My-
ers, $132, a month for. managing the
business, charging same to the firm
and overdrawing John Myers' account GUN IN SCHOOL ROOM. New Mexican advertising pays.WORK PROGRESSING
On Belen Cut-Of- f In Torrance County-Easte- rn
Company Drilling for
Oil.
to the extent of $416.13; distributed a
j, 8. CANDJBXAHio bonus of $250 for "faithful services"
801 Sen Pranolioo St, to certain employes, which were hisTHE OLD CURIO STORE A Raton Pupil . Accidentally ShootsMate With a 38 Caliber .
Revolver. . .brother, John Myers, $150, and his son$100. It is alleged that through Mr.Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Myers' habits and Inattention to duty,GENUINE INDIAN G000S the business has grately" suffered. ItCURIOSITIES rtp Surveyor H. F. DuVal today returnedfrom the sheep ranch owned by theSalado Livestock Company, controlledby Miguel A. Otero and
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds,
is charged that Myers and Contractor
A. L. Morgan were in a deal in con
nection with the building of the AnNEW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS!
In Guadalupe County where he went to'dres Romero building on South First
Street, the allegation being made that
At Raton on Monday, fourteen year
old Miss Edna Leeny, was shot in the
arm by Arthur Ruby at the public
school of the eighth grade. Ruby had
brought a 38 caliber revolver to the
school room and shortly before noon
was playing with it, when It was
accidentally discharged. The ball
struck the iron brace of the desk and
split, part penetrating the floor and the
other part glancing upward, striking
the girl, who was sitting in an aisle
opposite to the boy.
Romero drew checks for $6,718 in fa
vor of E. J. Post and Company, which
J. M. DIAZ, M P.
202 Water Street. Telephone No. 30.
Office Hours :
1 to 3 p. m., except Wednesday
and Sunday.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instru-
ments. Paradlc, falvanlc
' and static electricity. .,.
and' SaJllojraphlc work.
Violet Bays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.
MEXICAN
DRAWN WORK,
INDIAN
BLANKET, the members of the firm, according to
the books, did not receive, and that
$11,500 was paid out of the assets onIJUST RECEIVED !
CALL and SEE. 13. J, Post & Company to Morgan Incash, checks and in payment of
make surveys. Mr. DuVal saw quite
a stretch of the work being tlone on
the Belen cut-of- near Torrance and
reports that the construction is being
rushed. ' '. '
To a New Mexican reporter he said:
"Tho railway engineers are con-
structing a temporary bridge across
the Pecos and expect to operate trains
over it next week. . A bridge costing
$100,000 will be erected later. Con-
struction work on this, road near Tor-
rance is being handled by the contract
firm of Egleston and Matthews, who
L 1INDIAN
POTTERY.
MEXICAN
BASKRTWARK, CAFE OPEN DAY
RUMOR DOUBTED.
London, March 1. The rumored
death of the Empress Dowager of
; THE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.
--
"'.j Ohma, Is regarded here as wholly lm
New. Mexican advertising pays.NEW GOODS ! NEW 6O0DSI
